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contrary" with a view to inserting "provi-
sions of Section 85.," I move an amend-
iet-

That the wvords inserted by a previous Coir-
nrittee '"any direction or provision in any
deed, writing or will to the contrary"I be struck
out, and ''provisions of Sectioa 35'' be in-
serted in lieu.

Amendment jput and passed; the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amiend-
ments. -

House adjournred at 11p~?

legislative E4semblV,
Tuesday. 11th Deccmnbcr, 1934.
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The SPEAKER took tire C-hair at 4130
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL--LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced hy thie -Minister for -Justice
and read a first timie: thle second reading
being made air Order of thle Dayv for- a later
stage of the sitting.

MOTJON-TRAMWAYS CLOSURE.

Claremont Station to Va rota Avcenue.

THE MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS
(Honi. J. C. Willcock--Geraldtoni) [4.3513;
I move-

Thrat this H-ourse rirdorses the 1etcomnlerdrr-
tiori of the Western Australian Transport
Board for the closure of the tramnway fromt thle

Claremont railway station to and including
Waratah Avenue, .and sanctions the closure of
tile said line.

When the inearsure which became the Trans-
psort Co-ordination Act wias under considera-
tion in this House, the existing order in re-
gard to transport matters was allowed to
continue onl the thenr basis, which was thal;
all forms of tranlsport hr train and trains
were under the control of the Government.
and the bus services were controlled by pri-
rate enterprise. With tire passing of the
Act, the Transport Board took over the con-
trol of all motor vehicles used for the pur-
p)ose of carrying passeger with regard to
fares,' timetables, routes and licenses. The
interests of thle travelling public were to be
the predomninatingl factor. In cases where
those interests were 'not. conserved, stringent
conditions were laid clown withi regard to
the granting and renewal of licenses. If the
conditions under which. a license is held are
niot such ais will serv-e tire interests of the
Ipublic, when tire time conies for a renewal.
or before a license is granted, the board mnay
refutse tile application. It is provided ill
Section 11 of the Act that if. in the opinion
of the board, the service of any' tramway is
inadequate for tile requirements of tire dis-
trict, or these r~equirements can he better
served by, road transport, tire hoardl may
recommend tire closure or- part-sirspension
of the service by tire train, but any such re-
eonrmenulurtion must be l)ro[Ight before Par-
liament. for sanction or otherwise. M-emnbers
are familiar with the provisions of the Act
and wvill know what tile powers of tire board
are. The board has recomimenided that the
interests of the travelliirg public who desire
transport in the Claremont district can he
better served by motor transport than by
the tranway. ire board has c-onsidered the
whole aspect and purt recommrendations up
to the Ministr. ThiF recommtnendation was
subsequently adopted by Cabinet, and was
to the effect that tenders should be called
for a motor transport service. Tenders have
been called, and it appears that the service
whichr will be rendered hr tire successful ten-
derer will be more adequate and mnore con-
venient than the preseirt tramnway service.
The board recommnends that in the interests
and for the convenience of the puiblic of
Claremont the tramway h e closed and a
motor transport service substituted. Tire
peculiar featurei of the district no doubt in-
fluenced the board in this recommendation.
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There is already a motor 1)11 service that
goes around the Old Men's Home and West-
ana-road. and terminates at the commence-
ment of the tramway. Anyone who desires
lo travel from the Old Mfen's }Loime, or any-
where in that locality, or along the Westana-
road, can take the b)us to the terminal point
of the tramway, then change into the tram
and proceed to the Pei't-Fremantle-road or
the railway station.

H~on. C. G. Latham: W"ill not that he per-
pettnted by your proposal?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No, The bus service wvill go throu gh,' and,'instead of ending at the tramway tenninus
at Westana-road, will pass onl to the railway
station.

Hon. C. G. Latham: WVill it go through
to Perth ?

The M-INISTER FOR RAILW"AYS: It
will go through to Perth the other way, as
it does now. It will start at the railway
station, pass along the existing route of the
tramway in Westana-road, or pass aroiind
the Old Men's Home, and then proeeed to
Perth along Mount's Bay-road. Instead
of there being two services, there will be one
througoh service starting fromt the Clare-
mont railway station. The Act gives per-
mission to the hoard to mnAke recommenda-
tions of this kind, but before thle recoin-
mnrination can lie carried into effect. Par-
liament must give its sanction. We are
tliereforre taking steps in accordance with
the Act to bring down t motion for thle
adoption of the recommendation of the
board with regard to the transport of lpas -
sengers in this particular locality" .

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Will the rcoi-
mnendation be placed on the Table of the
Hlouse?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is contained in the motion.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: What is the recoin-
inendation 9

110n. 'N. Keenan: To close the tramiway' .
The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS: The

board reported that, after having made ex-
haustive inquiries, it was of' opinion that
the services of the tramway which is oper-
ating between the Claremont railway station
and W ara tali-navenneL arc wore or less in-
adequate for the requirements of the dis-
trict, and that these could be better served
by mnotor ominibus transport. The Act pro-
vides that on receipt of a recoinmendattion
of the hoard, the 'Minister may direct it to

call tenders. That has been done. The re-
suilt of the tenders must lie ascertained be-
fore the recomimend ation canl be submitted
to Parliament. No tender can be accepted
without parliamentary approval. The board
reports that thie tramway -was openedr for
traffic onl the 26th April, 1924. The capital
cost was £16,700. The in terest chiarges
amounted to £760, and the sinking fund, if
based on 33 years' life, would come to £500,
making a total of £,1,260. The total re-
ceipts amounted to Z£11,052, and the actual
operating expenses came to £13,504. The
actual loss incurred, without taking into
consideration interest and sinking fund, was
£-1,652.

Mr. Marshall: Who takes over this liabil-
ity iii the event of the change being miade?

The MIfNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
successful tenderer puts Lip a certain amount
nd that amount is paid into Consolidated
Revenue. That goes tdwyards liquidating, the
lia bility.

Mr. Marshall : And the taxpayers pay the
difference.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
taxpayers arc already finding C450 a Year,
which is the loss on the working of the tiam-
war. The service is totally inadequate for
the transport requirements of the district.
It is not a question whether the Government
arc losing £400 or £500 a year, but that thme
service is inadequate. The board thinks thle
people of the district would be more ade-
quately catered for by a bus service. The
loss oil the existing ser-vice is £450 per
annuml.

I-on. C. G. Lathum:. Does that include
interest?

The MKINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is the actual working cost. If interest
and sinking fund were included on a
83-years life an additional £000 would have
to he added for sinking fuind and £700 per
aninumn for interest. The conclusion arrived
ait hr the hoard is that the existing trans-
port systeni is inadequate for the rc,-juire-
mnlts of the people of Claremnont.

Mr. Stuhbs: Do the board think that the
traffic in future will not warrant the con-
tinuance of the tramline?

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes. The district is fairly thickly settled
nowk, na owing to the existing bus facili-
ties, whbich operate over a route between
the terminus of the tram-way and the Clare-
mont railway station, the United Buses
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Ltd. can operate '- clieaill the exten-
sion to the station. The bus operates over
two routes, namely Perth-Stirling Hi1gh-
way-Bruce-street, and the river-side road
past the Old 'Men's Home to Waratab-
avenue, which is the terminus of the train-
wav: and also from the tramway terninus
along- Westana-road into Perth, joining up
withi their main route at the corner of Wep-
tana-road and Birdwood Parade.

Mr. 'Marshall: The bus service gives the
best facilities; over that route now.

Tire MEIiSTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It starts; at Westanm-road now, hut if the
motion be agreed to, it will mean that
a bus serviee will stirt from the railway
station, w-hich is the natural point of em-
barkation and disembarkation, Should anyl-
one who lives: near The Old Men's Homue
desire to go to 'Midland Junction, hie ceiir
now get onl a bus and travel to the terminus
of the tramn. where he must wait for sortie
time, and then; journey hr ti-am to thet
Claremont railwat- station. wher-e Ire, can
join a train for 'Midland -Jrrirtiipn. If the
motion he ag~reedl to. that plersoni will be
able to join the bus and1( travel diroct to
tire railway station. and loin the trarin.

Mr. 'Marshall : What about lire ti-atic
from Claremont to Perth?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Theyi would travel to the Claremont rail-
Way station hr bius. whereas: now the
people must travel by hbus andt traml.

Mr. Heg-ney: They could come from time
centre of Claremont and not get ant of tlie
bus at all.

The -MINISTER FOR RAI LWAYS:
That wrould he another avantage. If they
wanted to go to 'Nedlands, for in~canee,
they could joinl the bus and go straight
tlrnrei to their 'lestinatian. whereas nowt
they have to take the traml as well.

Hon. W. D. Johns~on: Suppo~e a person
joined a bus at Waratah Avenue and
wanted to go to the city?

The M1INISTER FOR R AI LWAYS:
He cart travel over the bus route licnsed
hy thre Transport Bord fronm the tramn ter-
nuinllu at Westana-road. rnder existing.'
circ-umstances, niany have to rake the train
Part Of the war.

Mr. Rodoreda: In view of existing cir-
cumstances, the Government are confining
tenders to one bus-owner only.

The MTiNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That bus,-owner has been operating in the
district for thre past five or six Years-

11r. Rodoreda: Yes, hut you will ptra(-i-
cally confine the tender to the one man who
has been operating.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Woe cailed for open tenders, but the tender
from that pnirtictidar bus-ow-net wv:1s -o ad-
V-antageotra thalt thle Transport Board r--
c-ommnended its acceptance.

Eon. WV. D. Johnson: That is riot men-
tiomied iii the mrotion.

The -MINI'\7STER F7OR RAILWAYS:
Noi. The board dealt with the tenders fronm
tlIe s:tand point of the best interests of the
travelling- public, arid considered the eon-
venirence and adequacy of the service to be
provided for people in the district eon-
corned. Those were the dominating fea-
tures.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: The motion will
riot authorise thre Government to accept
ojpY tender.

The INISTER FOR RAILWNAYS:
No. it does riot aetnll set out that we
roos.;t accept that tender, but it authorises
the vlosing down of the tramway and per-
mits us to operate the transport facilities
over the ronte by mneans of a bus service.
The natural sequence to the carrying of
the inotion and the closing of the tn-anline
will lie thre aceelitaica of a tender, and the
tender that provides the most reasonable
facilities for the travelling piublic will be
the one recommended by the Transport
Board. Naturally the Government have no
hes;itationl in arceeptirw the recommendation
of the board in such circumstances. The
Transport Board wvas deliberately appointed
by Parrimet who said that the
hoard would have to consider what consti-
tuted adequaite trans~port facilities for
the residents in given districts. The
board eonsidered the position tlroro)ugbly,
arid reported that the tramway service
was inadequate. I was drawn off thle
track by interjections at a point when
I was going to say that the bus com-
pany will provide 63 services per day, as
again-'t 34-I lin eans of the tm-amn tinder ex-
isting conditiorrs. In tlrose circumnstances,
the residents affected will he provided with
double the transport facilities they enjoy
now. I do not desire to go into the history
of the construction of the Clmrenronrr branch
tramn: but if I did, I wouldl say- there was
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never inl anly circumistances ainy' warrant for
11w expenditure oii the construction of this
painrtiular i i''

Mr. North: Especially that section.
The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

W~hat iflflhl)Crs will have to deteiiie, InI
agreeing to the motion, is whether it
provides adequa te trnsnport facilities for
residents in this particular part at the
mietropol itaii-snbu rIan area. The recoin-
inendation of the hoard is in favour of a. bus
service that wvill provide double the facilities
that now exist, with no extra cost to the
Government, whereas the Government, inl
addition, wvill save the loss, of £C450 onl the
actual working of the trailine, and will re-
eeive a premiiiui of £220 per anuin fromn
the bus company for the right to operate
over the route. Because it is possible for
United Buses Ltd. to run a continuous ser-
vce -without transfer, they have agreed to
to-operate wvith the ra-ilways with iregard to
season ticket holders who travel by rail, and
to charge -4s. 4d. per month onily for thle
conveyance of passengers by bus to and fromn
-1 point near the Old Men's Hlome and, on
the titer route, to aiid from a point about
ti-thirds of the war between Victoria-
av'enue an1ld lDalkeith-rond, Hitherto, by
co-ordination between the railways and the
tramuwavs, the monthl 'y charge for transport
h.% [rani has Ieen 4s. 4d. iii respect of thle
Fzn;:on ticket holders, but that has applied
wiliy as far as Waratalb-avenue. Perhaps
aI knowledge of the district is necessary' be-
[rr memibers canl really understand the
referencees to tihe d~ifferent routes, but thle
11em:1ber for Nredlands (11011. N.. Keenan),
the member for Claremont (Mr. North), and
other members besides myself have a full
knowledge of the district and can readily
unnc. erstand what the chiange will niean.
Under the altered conditions-, the fares
charged will lie thle saime, 1)u1t there will lie
doublo the service and the bus comipany wvill
pay a 1reinvn to the Government for thle
right to operate over the route and, as I
hare alreadyv poinited out, the Gover'nmenlt
will save the annual loss onl thle running. of
the tramnway., Another thing, in whichl
respect thle -omlpanly propose to act ill
con tradisti nction froic ser-vices in any, other
part of tile metropolitan area is that they
undertake to convey school children from
the intersectionl of Stirling 1iliay and
Bru.1ce-treet riwhlt through1 to Claremont,

and to charge, a 2d. return fare oly scon
pared wvith 4dl. now charged whenl those
children have to be transported by bus to
Waratah-avenue and by tram for the rest
of thle distance. The Transport ]3oard are
very definitely of opinion that the tender
submitted by United Buses Ltd. should be
accepted- Apart fromn the reasons already
given, the board, in. arriving at this conclu-
sion, had in mind the fact that United Buses
Ltd. can and will render a. through1 service,
thuIS affording, better transport facilities for
thle res;idents than. could possibly' be pro-
v-ideul by bus and train together. I men-
tioined before the improved, services that will
he rendered, but I wvould like to emphasise
thle point that thle bus will provide 63 ser-
vices from M-onday to Friday inclusive as
aginhst 34 services by the train, and on
Saturdaly 53 services against 30 by tram,
while the same number of services Will he

provi'ded ou Sundays and holidays. F rom
the financial aspect, thle buis comp~any will
pay a p~remliulm of £E220 per annumn, which
will be paid to the Treasurer and will be
nsed towards liqutidating thle cost of the
tranvay, whereas the position with regard
to the tramway last year was that a loss of
£450 was recorded. In view of the fact that,
owing- to the peculliar position of the district
wvith its existing bus service, a better service
will be provided by the buses at no extra
cost and that a loss of over £400 per annumn
will be saved to the State, I think members
should welcome the muotion. I amn pleased
to be able to move thle motion which will give
effect to it principle with which the House
wcas in accord when the State Transport Co-
ordination Act was under consideration.
Members agreed that there were transport
facilities operating in various parts of the
State that were inadequate, expensive, and
inconvenient, and, in the interests of the
publhic affected, should be closed down. The
Claremlont district, owing to the peculiar
circumstances thta exist, is one inl which. the
bus service can eater much more adequately
than a t ramnwa v for the requirements
of the residents. Ln addition, the Transport
Board made a thorough in vest iga tion into
the whole position and reported to the Gov-
erninent that thle existing trainsport facili-
ties were totally inadequate. The board
called for tenders for a bus service, and also
alternative teniders for at bus service in eon-
junlction' with the other facilities. As a
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result of their investigations, the board have
been able to place a reconmmendation before
thle Government that will mean better faeili-
ties for the travelling public and a general
improvement in the transport conditions, to-
gether with a saving to the Treasury. With
that end in y'iew, they have recommended the
closing dowvn of this particular tramway
line, and tile acep1 tance of United Buses
Ltd.'s teindcr.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) (4.58): 1
desire to confirmn what hasq been stated by
the Minister. I am fully aware of the facts
anid of the wishes of the residents who will
be affected by this change. I canl assure
the House that, so far as I know, all the
residents there are anxious that effect should
be given to this proposal. Not only are [ile
residents anxious for the change, but thne
business people a~s well.

Mr. Marshall: Are they the same people
who deosired the construction of a trotnawa ill

Hon. N. 1{EENAN; Which trainway?
Mr. Marshall: The tramway that is to be

closed.
]foon. N. KEENAN: No. The people I

refer to, who will use the extended bus
service, were not living at flalkeitli then.
There were no I1oIIS* there when tile train-
line was constructed. The peole wvlo.nIow
live at flalkeith desire this convenience in
order that they iin ' shop) in Cinaremont.
They cannot do sq now. because thex' have
to travel . part of file w'v by 1)as and then
liv train, after having to w~ai fo: osdr

able periods of time ))etore tile tram ar-rives
at the terminus. That has been a great
deterrent against shopping- in Claremont.
S ince, the tralinlinle wa, c~onstruncted. there
has b~een great development in the Dalkeith
area.

Mr. Ma-shall : Because of the tram scr-
vice.I

Tina. N. KvENAN: No. because of the(
bus faijIities and thle use of motor ears.

Mr. fegney I suppose those residents
w-ill be asking for the remuovalI of the Old
Meni', Home next?

Tron. N. KEENAN: They nayv. bilt forl
the moment t he are askinmm For somuething-
ilha' i most renl'onahle. na -11VI. that this
traimway v~-ice, wvhich is absolutely usele~s
and does not rp'*. should grive way to a gr,--
vi,-e that "-ill ho use riand will return
revenue. Then there are the school children

to be considered. Owing to thre Nedlands
school not beig able to acconmmodate all
the children in thle district, many of theni
are obliged to go to Claremont. At presecnt
they have to be taken part of the way by
the existing bus :vrv-ice at a cost of a peniiy
each, and from Waratali-avenije they are
conveyed by the tramway at a cost of ad'-
other perny. In future they will be carried
the whole way by [lie bus. 17 therefore assure
the House that the passage of this motion
wvill meet with thle approval of everyoiie in
thle Nedlands district.

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaeo) [5.1]: Trhe
Minister rightly said that before speakiiig
oil t his nut itter it is necessa iv that one should
underistand the topography. of tile locality.

Ihappen to un derstanid that, as 1 un der-
Ma iid also the signif(icance of anyi Go era -
nejit, par-tienliI-lv this Government, doing

sOinethiliig that wvill perpetutate the anoaiulies
that ciar-aeterised the necessity for the
Tr1  rt h-oa rd to be brought inito opera-
I ion. Now it seen]s we aire got1. to insti-
( tile soniethiing whjich is a peretuaCtionI of
that whtich operated previously. I agree
with the membier for Ned a nds ]it the vkew-

ploinit that possibly it is a reasonahble request
that facilities should be givem these people
concer-ned, and the school chlIdrten. We
have onlv to (-aviv back our minds to the

elainiaint need that wvas voiced 1)' thit peoiple
or c lareioitt for thle institiition of thre exist-
in', t ramway- system.- We know that as tie
goe., oi' the much overworked word "obso-
lescent'' is applied to maniy thinlug's which
have (lone good service. To this case t hat
%vor-d possibly e ould he used ini regpariri to
thle trin wly it is l'ppse to loull uil) If
[lie Goverinmt desire- to live up to thle
standa rd wlr i I desliri- to see thiem comp Ily
wNith, the , v should display that vision and
that inlitiative whichel should lie thle -hat-ac-
teriStics of any Government. We hav, to-
day of)erating in another parit of the tact-
101 eli tan area one of [lie finest tvl)& or
road tramnspoit in thle trolley buses, Which
arc dioing extr-emely fine work. If the Gov-
erinnwnt are goingf to do away with the train-
wit v mee ried to iii the niotion. whyv do thley
tot retna c-,nI nl and in-titute a trolley
bus service? If it be said that expeli tine
will lhe itivol vedl,*I retort that the fi rst codt

is, the least. But lu-ht we are goi 'ig I., dto
is to give a way a State i mstruinentali rv. -kiad
in doin!! so "-e skill be puitt mre off at num iber-
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of members of the Tramway Union. I an.
only iflstaiiciiig that as a natural corollary,
for if private enterprise comes in they will
certainly employ those men whom they wish
to employ, and will not take any of the 4Iis-
carded Government employees.

Mr. Patrick: Why not abolish the Trns-
port Board, if we are to take no notice of
their recommendations?

Mr. MOLONEY: This only perpetuates
that which the Transport Board was created
to abolish. It may he said that this is a
subsidiary service, that it will aet as a
feeder. But after having had control of
that section, we are going to allow private
People to come in; and later we shall have
the residents declaring that those private
people are not doing as they ought to do,
and so complaints will be made to the Trans-
port Board. The principle involved is not
right, and from an industrial point of view
it will not be favourably viewed. If this
tramway service is to be abolished, its aboli-
tion will afford a splendid opportunity for
the Government to pat into operation those
things that we stand for.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5.7]: 1 will
support the motion. Even if the tramway
service under review were the best in the
world, it would he foolish to perpetuate the
existing break in the route. The proposed
change is supported by the Claremont resi-
dents, by the business section of the com-
munity, and by the Claremont Municipal
Council, as has been demonstrated at sev-
eral deputations. The general question of
tramways is not involved in the motion. It
should be recalled that the Claremont tram-
way was first put down in accordance with
the recommendations of a Royal Commis-
sion. It was not through any whimi of the
people of Claremont.

Mr. Lambhert: You are incorrect. The
Royal Commission did not recommend that
route.

Air. NORTH: I did not say they did. But
they recommended a tramway service to
Claremont. If there was any fault, it was
due to the exp~erts of the Tramway Depart-
ment, not to the people. Those experts
selected a wrong route. The people of
Claremont were within their rights in ask-
ing for improved transpoit facilities, and
the Royal Commission was appointed, and
eventually the tramwvay experts put clown
the line included in this motion.

The Minister for Railways: The recomt-
mendations of the Royal Commission wvere
not adopted.

Air. NORTH: The point is that the line
was not put down as set out by the people
of Claremont. What they asked for was
an improved service.

Air. Moloney: Did they oppose this line?
Mr. NORTH; It was not their business

to interfere with the experts. Personally
I did not ask for tramway construction for
Claremont, although I would not be ashamed
if I had done so, because at that time a
tramway was the right thing to ask for.
Later I did ask for a line from the Swan-
bourne Station to the beach, but that was
not adopted. The existing line is not a sue-
cess from the tramway point of view, but
the question of tramways is not for the peo-
ple, but for the experts.

The Acting Premier: I do not think any-
body asked for this route.

Mr. NORTH: That is so; it was selected
b 'y the department. The Government can
still stand by the tramway system, for ft
has a great future in certain Circumstances.
Therefore I believe that the only solution
of this problem will be to leave the bits in
operation to the Claremont station, and
have the other tramway line, from Clare-
moist to Perth, operated by trolley buses.

Mr. Cross: Why not put a trolley bus on
this Waratah-avenrue route?

Mr. NORTH: The people have a bus ser-
vice from Perth round the river, and there
is no need that it should stop at that in-
convenient place. There is no suggestion
that a tramway should follow the river bank
round to Perth, and the obvious thing is to
run a ])as up to the station.

MR. LAIERT (Tilgarn-Cooltrardie)
[5.111: The line under question was never
asked for and it has never been justified.
[t has been a white elephant ever since it
was put dowvn.

Mr.He-gney: Are you opposed to its
being pulled up?

fr. LAMNBERT: No, it should never av
been put down there.

Mr. Raphael: It is like the bilr railway
line out to the iron deposits.

Mr. LAMIBERT: There wvas more justi-
fication for that line than there is for your
presence here. In 1922 the then Govern-
incut appointed a Royal Commission as the
result of a sutrgestion that certain tramway
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routes should be extended. Mr. Angwin
was chairman of the Commission, and I
was one of its members. Many people of
Nedlands and Claremont desired a route
direct from the Subiaco connection. How-
ever, certain members of the Commission
thought the strong influence of the Railway
Department would be brought into compe-
tition with the tramway system, and the
majority report recommended the route
round Westana-road, where there was no
settlenment whatever. Then as a compro-
mise with the Railway Department this ioop-
line from Warntah-avenue to the Claremont
railway station was built, which was a
shocking waste of money. It is pleasing
to know the Government are going to root
up this line. In the minority report of the
Royal Commission I recommended that a
line be constructed direct through from
Mount's Bay-road to Claremont. I had at
the back of my mind the competition of our
tramway System With the railway system,
but the chairman and other members did
not hold the view that the tramways and
railways should be run in competition. I
have for long held that for short distance
passenger traffic the railways are out-of-
date, and cannot meet the requirements.

Mr. Moloney; Do you believe in handing
them over to private control?

Mr. LAMBERtT: No.

Mr. Moloney: That is what the motion
amounts to.

Mr. LAMBERT: If I had had my way,
tramways would have been operating be-
tween Perth and Fremantle. I can under-
stand how members representing Fremantle
would view the possibility of fast direct
transport between the port and the city.
From a parochial standpoint one could
hardly find fault with the view taken by the
chairman in 1922. The recommendation of
the majority of the Commission was never
carried out. The time will undoubtedly
come, with the evolution of transport, when
we shall have trolley buses running between
Perth and Fremantle, unless our Fremantle
friends have sufficient influence to prevent
it. The predominating idea when the Com-
mission sat was that the railways were para-
mount. That is why I have always advo-
cated separate control for railways and
tramways. They are totally different; they
have practically nothing in common. No
matter how efficiently the Railway Depart-

went may desire to run their passenger
transport, it will always conflict with the
tramway system I support the motion and
hope that it will mark the beginning of the
elimination of much unnecessary and ex-
pensive transport, whether rail transport or
otherwise, which cannot serve any very use-
ful purpose. No one asked for a tram line
along the Waratali-avenue route. The rail-
way authorities asked for a feeder line to
feed the railways through the Claremont
station. People did not use the train line
and are not likely to use it.

Mr. Moloney: Yet we are told thnt the
volume of traffic warrants a bus service.

Air. LAMBERT: That is another matter.
That this line wvas not justified is evident
from the fact that it has not been much
used. The main street of Claremont is not
safe for a tramway route. It is a more or
less glorified lane.

Mr. North: I hope you will withdraw
that statement.

Mr. LAMBERT: It is so narrow as to be
unsuitable for tram lines. The sooner that
service is abandoned the better it will be
for the district and for the railways.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [6.19]: I do
not favour the motion as it stands. It is
inconclusive. The member for Nedlands
agrees that it is necessary to pull up the
Line and so does the member for Claremont.
It is a recommendation of the Transport
Board. Parliament authorised the consti-
tution of the Transport Board, who have
power to recommend that certain lines be
closed or taken up. I am not co'ncerned.
with that aspect, hut I am concerned with
the statement of the member for Yilg~rn-
Coolgardie that the line should never have
been laid. If the line is to be closed, some
other arrangement should be made for the
conveyance of passenger traffic, and that
arrangement should be in the bands of the
Government. That is the only point I wish
to make. The Minister for Railways has
assured the House, in response to the mnem-
ber for Subiaco, that none of the men at
present engaged in the tramway service will
be dismissed.

Mr. Raphael: But no more will be taken
on for a time.

Mr. NEEDILAM: The Minister's state-
ment does not satisfy me. It is the policy
of the Government to own the transport
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services of the State. They own the rail-
ways and the traways. When they pro-
pose to close a line on the recommendation
of the Transport Board, some provision
should be made for transport in the locality
concerned. If there are no passengers to
be transported, there will be no need for
a motor bus, trolley bus or other kind or
vehicle, but I have yet to learn that there are
not people living in the locality that the
tramway serves. They will have to go some-
where. As the member for Nedlands said,
people have to go shopping and children
have to attend school. Why should not the
Government undertake the transport of the
people in the area served by the tramline
that is now to be closed? A suggestion has
been made that trolley buses should be in-
stalled. I care not what kind of transport
is provided so loin as it is owned and con-
trolled by' the Government. I am not satis-
fied that trolley buses are the best vehicles
to cater for passenger traffic. We live in a
mobile age arid the most expeditious type of
vehicle is the motor vehicle. The trolley
bus is hat 'ted to a certain route because of
its overhead fixtures, which are costly to
instal. True, it is free from lines on which
to run and the maintenance therein involved,
but it needs overhead fixtures that motor
buses do not need. However, I am not con-
cerned about the type of transport, but I
ani concerned about the Government's, pro-
posal to hand over to a private company the
transport of people which, in the past, was%
the responsibility of the Government. If
the motion had concluded by setting forth
that an arrangement be made by the Gov-
ernment for the transport of the people
concerned, I would have had no objection to
it but we are Finrply asked to endorse the
recominendatirn .,f thle Transport Hoard for
the closure o' thle line. For members on
the Government side of the House to agree
to the motion would -be to set a wrong pre-
cedent. I do not know whether private buses
will undertake the work, but there are some
people to be transported and the Govern-
ment should undertake their transportation.
If we follow the course now suggested, the
Transport Board might in the near future
discover other lines that should be closed
because they' are non-paying-not only
tramway in',but railway lines. I would
be the last member to blame the Transport
Board for recommending the closing of a

railway or tramway line that was not pay-
ing, but I do object to handing over any
part of our transport to a private company.
The mistake made was in allowing private
transport people to get such a big hold
before the Government awoke to the danger.
Hadl the Government taken action much
earlier, the transport service between Fre-
miantle and Perth would not have been in
the hands of a private company. As soon
as that service was started, it came into
competition with the Government railways.
Other State Governments realised the im-
portance of the competition of private coin-
panics, and the Victorian Government went
so far as to establish bus services to run
to Geelong and such like places. We are not
responsible for the delay that occurred, but
we can guard against buttressing private
transport further. Because of the danger
of buttressing private transport and en-
COauragi ng it when the Government should
undertake the work, I must oppose the
motion. I fear that the passing of the
motion would lend to our handing over to
private enterprise something that should be
dlone by the Government.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [5.271: The motion proposes to
adopt a recommendation of the Transport
Board for the closing down of a tram line,
nothing more. It sets forth definitely that
tile House agrees to the closing of the line.
It is true that other recommendations are
,attached, hut as% the motion does not defin-
itely deal with them, we need not worry
about them. The Transport Board, after in-
vestigation, have decided that the tram line
from the Claremont railway station to
Waratah-avenue is not a paying proposi-
tion.

The Mlinister for Railways: And that it
ii, inadequate for the needs of the district.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. We ap-
pointed the Transport Board to advise us
on such questions, but what should be sub-
stituted in lieu of the line to be closed is a
matter for the House to determine.

Mr. Moloney: You ought to know what
is to be substituted.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: This will prove
to he the aid test of Parliament's attitude
to the question of substituting other means
where the existing facilities, in the opinion
of the Transport Board, do not meet public
requirements. The Transport Board, I con-
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sider, have functioned roenarkably well.
They have qunestioned the utility of quite a
lot of the existing facilities, but in every
ease SO far the closing dowvn of facilities has
been in the interests of the people's control
of transport. In other words, they have
closed down private control in order to feod
end strengthen the instrumentalities con-
trolled by the people. U"ntil now the peo-
pie's control hasz been upheld by the admnin-
istration of' the hoard, and raili wav. and to
an extent trainways, have profited by ,vfitha
aminiistrat ion. Nowv. however, thle boardi
propose to go further and have recom-
miended that a certain portion of a Govern-
mien t-eontrolledl activity h e closed aind that
private enterprise he called in to suipplyv a
service. There is g-rave dangzer in that. [t
reprQeents aI policy Of reaction. Definitely
throughout Australia. and in fact through-
out the world, there has been a growing tenl-
dency to streng-then the people's control of
transport. Therefore T regret that the Gov-
erninent have not realised that while it mar
be economnically sounld to close d]own this
line,. it is equally necessary that the traits-
port to hie suibstituted for that alreadY InI
existence shall also hie under the control of
the State.

Mr. Afolone : That is the point.
1Hon. IV, D. JOH1NSON: Accordingly I

propose~ to M ove M11 Mi ndimet i to thle effect
that the FlwIn iv ii ig w- hiI e a 1dt' to thle
runon :-';I d dirct-s On he ovrie iit to
provide inincuilitely, ;is part Of' the tr;IIih-
wair s;'stem, ;I mtotr hius or, other suech
Seice III ine1n1 thece i'' The anieid-
ieiit will mak-e it quiie cl ear that the
I louse is not preparedt~( to aigri to tein-
ders being- called for private enterprise to
provide that which tile State, in its service
ais at present constituted, cannot provide.
Still. we ngree that the service which to-day
is; iindequlne for the district, and unoco-
noinical in operation, shatll lie closed d]own.
However, that which is to he placed in lien
of the praeent service shojuld hie under the
control of our tramnway systenm. On that .I
anii definite, lecau~e I appreciate that if tile

motion is paissed without the amiendinent we
are definitely declaring- for a policy of pri-
vate enterprise. We shall be giving a dire-
tin of that natilre to the Transport Boardl.

Whl greeing to the board's suggetow
should (10 wrong iii perumitting themn to de-
finle policy. They.. canl advise, but thle re-

sponsihility for polic.y mus.,t rest with Par-
liamient. r.adinit that tile boaird Innvc power
to close down private enterprise, atid the
closing down of pirivaite enterprise will al-
was li, e in the interests of State control;
hut when it conies to vlosing- down the peo-
ple's facilities, the people's a set, it is not
for the board to declare what shall ho placed
ill lieu thereof. I have no objection to tim
Transport Board. I have a, great appre-
ciation of thle board 's admninistration up to
dlate. I believe the board have done all that
IParliamuent expected themn to do. I eon-
sidler thalit the hoard have correctly
inte rpretedl time desires of Parliamient
Ini pns" ng the Act. I1owever, this is

l new% departure. It is the acid test for
Parliament to say exactl *y what view it
holds in regard to the replacing of a State-
owned activitLy by private enterprise on the
basis of tenders for other facilities. I
wish to enmphasise the danger in the pro-
posal. heClaremiont tra inway' service
lends anl argumnti which is fortunate for
those' who believe in privaite enterprise.
Thley, have been able to get hold of a tramL-
war extension which we agPree should never'
have been construceted. The trouible is
that if we agree to the motion as it
stands, we conivey to the boaid that th v
canl go ahead. The Claremont tralw:y
gives a certain basis of argumient and of
Calculation in that respect-somiething- upon
Which to justify c;losing dowrn. Thea it
wouald simply expand, and so the thing
would go on. 'if we introduce such a priii-
eiple, Parliament will become the supporter
Of a policy which in the future might prove
disastrous. I do not want the thin end
'mf the wedge to he inserted by mieans oc
tie Clareinon t tramiway system. True,
there is an1 argument for closing that s 'vS-
remi down; hut there is no argumient tor in-
serting the thin end of the -wedge for 1hf
transfer of State control over transport to
Private Ownership. I wanit thle Hou1se to
realise, as emphasised by the miember for
Perth t2[.\Needhai), that the railways in
Western Australiia, with the exception of a
small proportion. arm' owned and controlled
by the State. We all k-now that it would
be in the interests of the people if the whole
of the railways; were owned and controlled
by the State. That section of our people
who are served by a short line privately
owned have made miany ap])eals for the rail-
way in question to be taken over by the
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State. Similarly, as regards the tramnway
systemn the policy of the State has aiwav":
been to Provide transport facilities. if,
that is not done by direct State control, it
is done by inunicipalisation, as at, Fre-
miantle. Therefore We -Must appreciate
that what mnar he called the public policy
of the State is for transport generall '- to be
eontrolled by the State. When coimpetition
by private enterprise became a dang-er fi
Western Australia, Parliament passed a
Transport Act to protect State instrumn-
talities; against Unfair and destructive corn-
petitionI. So far the Transport Board have
functioned rightly by1 closing down Unfair
competition from prirately' -ow~ned services.
and by transferring- these activities to the
quarter from wich they should never have
been removed-the railway systenm. I hone
that in the ci rcumstancles the Government
will appreciate the danger of introducinz
a systemi of transfer from State to lprivatc-
Ownership. For such transfer aI ease iuighi
be made in these special cicmtne:bit
if the principle is allowed to hip introrlnteel
even in this mninor way, it will grow, and1
will eventually prove disastrous to the
transport facilities owned by the State to,-
day.

DIR. THORN (Toodyny) [5.40]1: I fail
to follow the reasoning of the previous
spearker. The -Minister is mnerely trvming to
keepl faith with the House. Whenm intro-
duceing the Transport Bill last session, lie
promised that the measure Would be used
for the co-ordination of transport. Now lie
is trying to pitt that principle into effect
by doing away with an obsolete traivay
serviee and allowing p~rivte einterprisc to
take over the work. 'Members onl this side
of the Chamber complainied bitter[-k last
session of the manner iii which most of the
transpmort was being taken oft the roads iii

order that thre traffic mfight revert to the
Railway Departmnt. The memnber for
Onildford]-M'idlnnd (Holn. W. D. Johnson)
did not object to that. Ini this case the
Minister is reversing the operation and es-
tablishing co-ordination of tranisport. To
that proposal strong objection is beingf
raised. I fail to unlderstanld the objection.
If inemhiers on this side proposed the eec-
trification of thre suburban railway systeni.
themT would. lie a great outcry from mecmbers
opposite, "Look at the inen youl are gonig.1
to put out of work!"

Mr. Wansbrough: You must be seeing
things!C

Mr. THOR'N: T amn not seeing things
except su-chl ws We always see.

MrIf. Marshall: We had to establish the
principle before you Caille into tile House.

Mr. THORN' : There would be a hiowl and(
a err about putting mien out of work. The

zuenuber for Guildford-Midland asks why
the Minister for Railways should hand over
tlui-4 section of transport to private enter-
prise. Why should not the Minister do so?
This side of the Chambler has been promised
cu-orldination of transport. The Minister
is doing the right thing-.

lion. W. D. Jlohnson: The amendinent is
noc)t against that,

Mr, THORN: All that the member for
Victoria Park (Mr. Raphael) is trying to
do-

Mr. Raphael: I have not said anathinir
yet

ir. THORY: The lion. member isc mnerely
playking lip to a few of his electors in Vie-
tonia Park. He w-ill not face the position
as it affects the country. The Minister' hafs
the opportunity of making a considerable
saving, and of bringing furt her into effect a
service that is -already established. I fail to
Understand the objection raised by mnembers
Opposite. If the boot had been on the other
foot, the" would be g-lorifying the proposal.
Hlowever-. thme positioii is reversed, and so
time fat is in the fire.

Mr. Hecrnev: Your Governimnt tried to
close down that line.

)Ir. THORN: The lion. memlber is mris-
taken. I support thie motion. Surely we
should lie fail- to each other: When the Act
was introduced, we were promised co-ordin-
ation of transport. Now objection is raised
to co-ordination.

Arr. SPEAKER: I have considered the
amiendmnent, and am afraid I shall have to
rule it out of order. The motion undoubtedlY
relates to the Transport Act, bupt the amiend-
nulent reads-

That the following words be added to the
mrotion :-' and directs thme Government to pro-
vide immediately, as part of the tramway Sys-
temI a motor bus orc other such service ini 1:101
thereof."!

Undoubtedly the carrying- of rue amiendmnent
Would mleat that expenditure would have
to lie incurred. It is not within the pro-
vince of a private mnember to move for ex-
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penditure by the Government. So far as I
see at the moment, I must rule the amend-
ment out of order.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: I shall not move
to disagree with your ruling, Mr. Speaker;
but I suggest that the insertion of a few
words will convey the expression of my
opinion.

Mir. Raphael: I do not wish to disagree
with your ruling, either, 3bfr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then the bon. member
cannot discuss it.

Air. Raphael: Then I shall move that it
be disagreed with.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hour member can
move to that effect.

Mr. Raphael: On further consideration,
I shall speak against the motion.

Honr W. D3. JOHNSON: I moire an
amendment-

That the following words he added to thio
mtion:-''and suggest that the Government
take into consideration the provision, ast pant
of the tramway system, of a motor bus or other
such service inl lieu thereof.''

THE MNISTER FOR RAILWAYS
Hon. J. G. Willcock-Geraldtont---on amend-
meat) [5.48] : 1 hope the amendment will
not be carried. The line is one that should
never have been built, a fact which has been
demonstrated during its f4 years of exist-
ence. Events have proved this. The Gov'-
erment are prepared to deal with urivat.
enterprise and have given evidence of that.
Whatever, tramway extensions have been
required, if they have been justified, they
have been built. iMany of them have been
more than justified by results. Theo closing,
of the line in question does not mean that
the Government will never again be able to
operate in the same district a tramway or
trolley buses or motor buses. The munici-
pality itself canl at any time, if it desires to
do so, operate any systemn of transport in
that area. Nobody' would expect the present
Government or- any other Government to
continue an isolated service which is enl-
tirely uncommercial and inadequate, and in-
convenient as wvell. It was a mistake to
build it in the first place, and there is no
reason at all nowv why that mistake should
be perpetuated. If the municipal authori-
ties, or any other authority, desire to pro-
vide transport facilities, the Government
wvill give them every assistance. All we de-
sire is that whatever is to be done will be

done in the best interests of the public and
in a reasonable way. The Transport Board
was properly created by Parliament to see
that the public got a fair deal. The hoard
is still controlled by Parliament and that
is the very antithesis of private enterprise.
If anyone desires to provide transport facil-
ities, they must go before the board who,
in considering the application, wvill weigh
the predominating factors and decride
whether the application should be granted
or refused. What is now proposed has
been done in a commonsense way, and if
the convenience of the public is to be served,
it is the only way in which that convenience
can be provided. The Tran .nort Boardl
was created] for a specific purpose, and if
they recommend that an isolated tramway
system should be abolished and that another
form of transport be provided, a form
which will better serve the community, why
should we not take the advice of the board?7

Mr. Warner: You wviil be falling down
onl your job if you do not do it.

The MINISTER FOR R.AILWAYS: A
mistake was made in building tha, line, and
nnw'vwe are endeavouiring to rectify that
error. If it becomes apparent in future
that it is necessary that the Government
should cater for the people in this or any
,)they district, with trolley or motor buses,
or any other form of transport, and a re-
commendation is made by the Transport
B3oard to that effect, then we. shall not. hesi-
tate to act on that advice. Every form Of
public transport must now be operated in
the public interest. Hitherto any person
or body could do whatever they liked, but
now we have a system, to which Parlia-
ment has agreed, that whatever form of
transport is instituted, it must be in the
interests of the community. Are w- to say
that because the Government may not be
able to provide money for transport facili-
ties because our other needs are greater,
we should stop all development in the
suburbs? Xe hlave created a transport
board and it has a definite sense i
responsibility. Its members have done
wonderful work for the people of the
State in the way of controlling transport
matters. They have insisted that certain
people who desired to hlave licenses should
not operate just when they wvanted to, but
when the public interest demanded that they
should operate. With a full sense of their
responsibility the members of the board
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went thoroughly into the question of the
Waratah Avenue tramway and agreed that
the mistake made in building it should now
be rectified and a better form of transport
provided for the people, a form of trans-
port tinder the control of the hoard.
If All the reeomnmendations made by the
board in future Are dictated by the same
commonsense and by as much economic
responsibility as this one is, we shalt not
go far wrong in connection with our trans-
port. The board has given wvonderful pro-
tection to our publicw utilities. It is well
imbued with that idea, and is not subject
to any control by any Minister. It sets
out to do the job laid down for it, n the
Act, but notwithstanding this we find mem-
bersz quibbling about Parliament adopting
its recommendation. I hope that so long
"s the board makes recom endntions as
sensible as this one Parliament will never
turn it down.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantl&
on amendment) [6.0]: When the State
operates transport service for ally district
without loss it provides facilities without
expense to any other pcrtion of the State.
If it operates a transport service at a
loss it means that every taxpayer has to
make up the deficiency, even though the
facilities have been provided for only a
section. I do not stand for that, and for
that reason I anm obliged to support the
recommendation. I want to stop there,
however. I bare always looked forward to
the time when muddling private enterprise
under the capitalist system would pass out,
and the people would be running their own
business in their own initerests.

Mr. Thorn: That is a wonderful state-
ment!

M.r. TONKIN: This is a retrograde step.
Mr. Sampson: Still dreaming!
Mr. TONKIN: The State has progressed

so far as to provide transport facilities in
many directions. We are now proposing
to take away from the control of the State
a transport service, and hand it over to
private enterprise, which I hold to he re-
sponsible for the present chaotic position
in the world. That prineiple I cannot sup-
port. I am surprised at the attitude of the
member for Nedlands. His support of the
recommendation of the board is remark-
able. I could not support the recommenda-
tion of any board in which I bad no con-

fidence. The lion. member has said he has
no confidence in this board. IHow cani
hie bring himself to support its recommen-
dation? At a public meeting held in the
Perth Town Hall the lion, member made
a statement about the Transport Hoard and
its personnel. He declared that the unfit-
ness of tile persons chosen to decide highly
technical matters was obvious, that the Act
required that the persons appointed should
be experts, and he asked who in his wildest
dreams would regard any of the present
members of the board as experts. He went
on to say that the Act provided that the
GAdvernor might remove any member of
the board for incompetence. He said that
if that official had done his duty
all, three members would have been
sacked by 11ow. It is strange that the
lion. member should support the recom-
miendation of men who, in his opinion, should
have been sacked for incompetence.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Every man is right
sometimes; on this occasion the board is
right.

Mrt. TONK{IN: I am not prepared to sub-
scribe to the sentiments of the member for
Nedlands. He has a high standing in the
political world, and many people place a
great deal of credence in what he says.
When he suggests that members of the board
should he sacked, we must be careful when
we come to act upon a recommendation of
this kind. I support the admeadment be-
cause it is more in keeping with the idea of
the party to which I belong. I do not want
to do anything that savours of a backward
step along the track which every man ought
to travel in the interests of his fellows.

MR. CROSS (Canning-on amendment)
(6.5]: 1 support the amendment although it
is not entirely what I desire.

Mr. Thorn: With your knowledge of
tramways you ought to know better.

Mr. CROSS: As I told the Minister for
Railways at the time, the Westana-road
tramline should never have been laid. I
suggested that a small portion of the line
be built from the Crawley end along Fra-
mantle-road to the Nedlands line so as to
save mileage, and give a quicker tramway
service to Claremont. The best way to have
dealt with this problem would have been to
close the Westana-road tramline and estab-
lish a direct trolley bus service from the
Claremont station by way of Bay View-ter-
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race, Westana-road, and Braice-street,
through to the city. That would have given
the requisite through service as well. At
present the district has not the best facili-
ties for reaching the city.

The Minister for Railways: That may be
done at some future time.

Mr. CROSS: Wherever possible a service
should be established, whether by the Gov-
ernment or private enterprise, that can be
run on power produced in this State. That
is why I favour the trolley buses. Motor
buses run on foreign or imported petrol or
oil, but a trolley bus runs on current gener-
ated by means of coal produced in the
State.

The Acting Premier: We can run a trolley
buts there at any time if we have the money.

Mr. CROSS: According to figures sup-
plied by the late Mr. Scaddan, when Min-
ister for Railways, the cost of a trolley bus
service is about £E1,000 a mile. If a trolley
bus service were established along this route
we would have an opportunity of trying
out that transport system. It is an indis-
putable fact that the trolley bus service
along Kensinton-street and to Wemibley is
lahouring under extremely difficult condi-
tions, and it is hard to make a success of
it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I should be glad if the
lion. member would discuss the amendment
rather than the ILeederville-Kensington trol-
ley bus service.

Mr. CROSS: [ was merely drawing atten-
tion to the opportunity offered for trying
out the trolley bus service under better con-
ditions. If we did] this, the desires of the
people would be met by a fast and frequent
service. No one would advocate a single
tramline along that route to the city. It
is well known that a single tramline is ton
slow, but trolley buses are able to pass each
other, have greater speed than tramns, can
start more quickly, and can give the people
a more efficient service. Because the amend-
ment is nearer to what I desire than the
motion, I intend to support it.

MR. HAWKE (Northani-on amend-
ment) [6.10] : Before we are able to judge
as to the merits of the motion or the amend-
ment, -we should have information concern-
ing the conditions of the tenders. Accord-
ing to the Act tenders must be called for
the service before a motion for closing down
an existing tramline or railway service is

brought before Parliament. Tenders in thin
ease have been called, and are in hand, It
may be that the board line decided which
tender should- be accepte if Parliament
approves of the motion. We should know
the conditions associated with thbe tenders.
(f we had that information, we would be in
u better position to judge between the
notion and- the amendment.

The Minister for Railways: I have al-
ready given particulars about the tenders.

If;. HAWKE: Every member on this
side is anxious that public transport facili-
ties should be extended, and not diminished.
I do not kitow for what period the tender to
he accepted will endure. It may run for two
years, five years, or ten years. Althouigh
the Government may not be in a position
to-day to provide transport in this district,
they may be in a position to do so in two
years' time.

The Acting Premier: The tenders are all
for a yearly service.

Mr. HAWKE: If that is so, that over-
comes much of the difficulty I have in mind.
One cannot imagine, however, that a private
company would tender for the right to oper-
ate a service if that right were to be with-
drawn after one year.

Mr. M1oloney: And without compensation.
Mr. HAWKE: Unless compensation were

provided in the event of the service being
terminated.

The Minister for Railways: All these
lie nses are for one year only.

Mr. HANWKE: If a board issued a license
to a private company to establish this ser-
vice it would be lotlh at the endI of the year
to refuse to renew the license without com-
pensation or sonic consideration.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p-m

M.%r. HAWKE: In the district to he served
by tHie bus company, there is still a lot of
vacant land. In fact, it is one of the few
districts near the city where land is avail-
able for building purposes. Therefore it
seems reasonable to suppose that during the
next year or two much additional building
operations will be undertaken with the re-
sult that the company will be required to
increase the number of buses in order to
maintain the service. The company may
now be operating in a small way only, but
uinder such conditions the conce rn will in-
crease in importance and strength. When
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the time arrives for the Government to take urged by members from time to time, and
over the route and provide their own trans-
port service, there will, no doubt, be a great
outcry and much argument about it. If the
company are prepared to take that risk and
build up a big service with the laiowledge
that their right to operate over the route
ma 'v he terminated at the end of a year, that
represents a problem about which the conm-
pany themselves can worry. There is no
doubt that something better than the exist-
ing service is necessary, and therefore the
motion can be agreed to. As the amend-
ment is merely in the form of a suggestion
to the Government, I see no hann in its
being agreed to as wvell. It is my intention
to support the amendment.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) 17.32] I
move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr. MARSHALL (on amendment) : I
confess I afl more or less nonplussed. I
have listened attentively to the specha by
the Minister in mioving the motion and to
the discussion that ensued. I am not quite
convinced as to the accuracy of the state-
ment of the Minister that no demand had
been made for the construction of this par-
ticular train line.

The Minister for Railways: That state-
ment was made by the member for Yilgarn-
Coolgardie.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, and by other
members, but I thought the Minister made
a similar statement.

The Minister for Railways: No, the line
was built about 14 years ago and I do not
remember the circumstances.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister was a
member of this Chamber at the time and so
was 1. The Minister must remember that
demands were received from all quarters of
the city for extensions of the then existing
tramway facilities, and so great was the de-
mand that a Royal Commission was ap-
pointed. The reason for that move was
that the Government argued that they had
not the money to spend on extensions or
pew train lines and the solution they arrived
at was to appoint a Royal Commaission to
say just what lines were necessary. Lines
that were denmanded wvere those to Conmo, to
Claremont, the extension of the Beaufort-
street line and others. Those wvorks were

deputations waited upon Ministers. About
the same time the line that it is now pro-
posed to close, was constructed, so there
must have been a demand from some one
to influence the department to construct the
line at all. Irrespective of whether there
was a demand, the fact remains that it was
constructed and has been operated under
State control, so that it forms por-
tion of the nationalised. system of trans-
port facilities. To close it down is to
commit a breach of principle to that
degree.. The argument advanced that
the line has never paid might appear all
right to some members, hut if we are
to continue under State control such por-
tions of the tramway system and, perhaps,
of the railway system as well, for that too
is in jeopardy, as are profitable, then the
time is not far distant when we will have
no State tramways or railways at all.

The Minister for Railways: No.

Mr-. MARSHALL: That is the position.
It is useless to argue that the fact that a
tramway or railway does not pay is suf-
ficient ground for considering closing it
down.

Mr. Sampson: That should surely justi-
fy something along those lines.

Mr. MARSHALL: If we endorse that
principle, it will be difficult for the Minis-
ter to tell us what section of the railways
or tramways will remain under State con-
trol. I do not accept that argument as a
basis, and it is certainly not sufficient to
say that the line should not have been con-
structed. That latter contention is quite
true, now that we know the position. Fol-
lowing the same reasoning, some of our
roads should never have been constructed
where they are. The Minister will agree
that we have made competition by motor
transport possible by constructing up-to-
date roads parallel to our railways and
tramways, and that those roads should
never have been constructed under such a
system. That argument is just as logical
as the contention that the Claremont spur
line should not have been laid down. There
are eertain tramways and railways that, in
the light of experience and results, we now
know should not have been built. It is
surprising to me how the tramway author-
ities could supply the Minister, or the
Transport Board, with figures to show that
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the spur line at Claremont is a losing pro-
position.

The Minister for Railways: It is an iso-
lated line.

Mr. MARSHALL: If a question is asked
regarding a spur line, the railway author-
ities. inform us that as the particular line
is part of the system, separate figures can-
not be ascertained.

The Minister for Railways: The figures
can he given regarding separate lines, but
no: in respect of lines that are connected
with the main system.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Claremont spur
line is connected with the main tramway
system.

The MNinister for Railways: But it prac-
tically runs along one street.

Mr. MAR SHALL: I understand what
the Minister means, hut the fact remains
that the line is part and parcel of the main
system. In view of our experience when
asking fo-r figures regarding other parts
of the railway system or tram-way system,
it seems to me that the Claremont spur line
has been singled out for special considera-
tion. Some members contend we are oppos-
ing unfairly the right of private enterprise
against that of a State instrumentality. I
am astounded that such an argument should
be advanced, particularly by Country
Party members.

'Hon. C. G. Latham: One Country Party
member only has spoken.

Mr. MARSHALL: From a logical point
of view, that member is the Country Party.
W.e have the spectacle of Country Party

members struggling to maintain the right
of private enterprise as against State coni-
trol, and yet not one of them, including
the member for Toodyty (Mr. Thorn), the
Country Party member who has spoken,
would agree to the Government closing
down one of their railways.

Mr. Patrick: If the Transport Board
considered it in the interests of the public,
we would agret

Mr. MARSHALL: If the dog had not
stopped to have a drink, it would have
caught the hare! I agee with those mem-
bers who say 'that motor 'transport has
come to stay and also that it will serve the
State well in certain eircumstar-ees. On
the other hand, is there any form
of motor transport anywhere in the world
that could be introduced into Western Aus-

traias and haul wheat and super as cheaply
as do the State railwaya?

Mr. Thorn: I thought we were discuss-
ing a tram liaed

Mr. MARSHALL: It is all linked up.
If this line goes, the railways may be the
next to go, because the principle is just
the same. The Transport Board will have
just as much right to recommend that, as
the portion of the railway system that
passes through Toodyay was not paying,
the line should be closed down and mnotor
transport substituted in lieu. Then we
would hear quite a different tale. When
millions of the taxpayers' money have
been invested in tramways and railways
to develop the country, it is not fair
now to ask the taxpayers to throw aside all
that expenditure in order to allow private
enterprise to come in and take that busi-
ness. Let me give an example of what has
happened under private enterprise in motor
transport: From the Perth Town Hatl to
Como is seven miles, and one can do. the
journey by tramway for 6d. I live only
six miles from the old post office, yet to get
to my home by bus costs me 8d. In other
words, I travel a distance of one mile less,
and have to pay 3d. more. So one can
readily appreciate how much private enter-
prise considers the individual passenger.

The Minister for Railways: But the
prices to be charged by these buses will be
control-led.

31r. M2%ARS HALL: We have control over
miotor transport now, inasmuch as we regu-
late their prices. Give the bus proprietors
an opportunity, and we see the result on
certain days along certain routes, more par-
tictilarly those leading to racecourses. On
Saturday afternoons the regular patrons of
those buses are ignored and the customary
timetable is discarded. What would happen
if the railways, or tramways Aid thati Yet
that is what is happening with the hus ser-
x-icc. I cannot agree that we should get
away from State control, and so I will sup-
port the amendment, It will be a sad day
for the State when private enterprise
secures the free right to the transport of
passengers in the metropolitan area. To-day
there is nothing so efficient as the trolley-
bus service, the only thing wrong about it
being the route. What could be better than
to replace the tramway under discussion
with a trolley-bus service, to be extended
ultimately right up to the cityl That would
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be far better than handing over the trans- Mr. Thorn: No, he is not; but this State
port to private enterprise. We must not call
upon the taxpayers to assist private enter-
prise to make profits. The people of Clare-
mont should be grateful to Parliament for
having provided essential railway and
tramway transport. We have a pop~ulation
of only 400,000, yet one would think we had
many millions of revenue available for put-
ting in every modern type of transport. I n
the past, private enterprise has been per-
mitted to indulge in unfair competition on
the roads and thus establish popularity with
unthinking people, but when those people
realise what they are called upon to pay
ultimately, they will not be so eager for pri-
vate services. I will support the amend-
meat, for there is involved in the motion a
prumcilple with which I disagree. I am alto-
gether in favour of State control.

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco-on amend-
ment) [7.52]: 1 will support the amend-
juent and, incidentally, I think the member
for Claremont al1so tould Well support it.
There is in tine amendment nothing inimical
to the securing of transport, but there is in
it that which appeals to me, namely, that it
emanates from Parlianment, which is the pro-
anier body of the State and which does not
allow any other body to take precedence
over it. It has been said that the Transport
Board have arrogated to themselves the right
to do certain things. At all events, they
have not the right to do what they propose
in this instance, for if they had we should
not be asked to ratify it. We have given
to the Transport Board certain powers, and
to members opposite the Transport Board
are anathema. The member for Nedlands
never lacks opportunity to declare that these
people are always wrong.

Air. SPEAKER: The hon. member is get-
ting well away from the amendment.

Mr. MOLONEY: We are asked to agree
to something which is not contained in the
motion, but which is a corollary to the
motion, namely, that tenders shall be called
inviting private enterprise to operate these
proposed buses.

The Minister for Railways: To give a
better service to the people.

Mr. MOLONEY: In other words, a re-
sponsible Labour Minister is telling us that
private enterprise can provide a better ser-
vice than can the State.

tramway is waking a loss.
Mr. MOLONEY: I thank the hon. mem-

ber for his assistance, but I prefer to get
along without it. I agree tha, the tramline
itself requires pulling up.

Mr. Patrick: You only want more montey
spent in the metropolitan area,.

Mr. MOLONEY: But before I agree to
the pulling up of the line, 1 want to know
what is to take its place, and I am told its
place will be taken by at line of private
buses. I do not subscribe to that. Until
such time as it is competent for the State to
improve upon their utility, it should remain
wvliere it is.

Mr. Stubbs: You have no confidence in
your Ministers.

Mr. MOLONEY: The line was plated
there at the behest of the people, and prob-
ably those who to-day oppose it opposed the
introduction of the State instrumentality.

Mr. Thorn: The Minister has said that
nobody asked for it.

Mr. MOLONEY: Probably that is why
it is there. As at supporter of the present
Government, I an, going to be true to those
principles for which I stand. I certainly
do not stand for scrapping the line and sitb-
stituting for it buses run by private enter-
prise, who at all times we are opposing
wvhen we say thait we as a State are comb-
petent to handle those things of national
importance, such as railways and tramways.
The only buses that should be run along
that route are the State trolley buses. Once
we allow private enterprise to take over
this transport, we shall find that at the end
of 12 months, as the result of posible ex-
tension of the district, there will be, not one
bus, but three or four buses operated by
private enterprise, and then this increase
will be used as a lever to demand compen-
sation; we shall be told the Government were
losing money on the State tramway, and
that since the buses have made a suces of
it their owners should be compensated be-
fore the State trolley buses are introduced.
I will support the amendment.

MR, NORTH (Claremont-on amend-
ment) [8.0]: I oppose the ampndment be-
cause I feel that the Government quite
logically can support their policy. There
are many reasons why the motion should
be supported and the amendment negatived.
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There is a legal mtaxiim which interpreted
means. 'The law does not worry over
trifles.'' I consider this 'a trifle. It is
very foolish to endeavour to drive home
a general policy Of State transport to the
last ditch. There can be no connection
between the general policy so ably espoused
by the member for Subiaco and the clos-
ing of a small section of tramline which
concerns chiefly the residents of Claremont.
The hon. member must appreciate the diffi-
culty of raising funds. If he had been able
to show the flovernment "here they could
obtain the money with which to instil a
new scheme, it would have been quite a
different matter. The whole question re-
solves itself to this: that a small buns com-
pany will provide £250 per annum to reduce
the loss that the Government have been
making on the line. At a time like the
present when we are so short of money and
so overloadMd with indebtedness and taxa-
tion, we cannot afford to ignore a sumt of
£250. If byv some extraordinary 6nge in
the ecoinmic situation there were sud-
denly made available thousands of pounds
to invest in traivays or other forms of
transport, there would be nothing to pre-
vent the Government from laying down a
'jew line from the Claremont station to
Perth. I question whether the Government
would be so rash as to do so it private
enterprise would meet the need. The resi-
dents of Claremont should receive consider-
ation after due regard has been paid to the
fact that the company will contribute £2501
for the right to run the service.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park-on
amuendment) [8.2]: [ support the amend-
ment. It is difficult to understand the com-
plete somersault attempted by the Govern-
ment in sugtrfestrng the disposal of a State
enterprise. When the Nationalist Party
were in office, the representatives of Labour
spent many' hours in opposing a Bil! intro-
duced to give the Government the right to
dispose of State trading concerns at any
time. Now we have a Labour Ministry at-
tempting, to insert the thin end of th.!e wedge
in support of that proposal sponsored by a
Nationalist G;overnment. If we agree to
the motion. I fear it will prove to be like
a cancerous growth that will oontinne to
develop. As time goes on, and probably
when the Labour Party leave office: that
may be something to be contended with.

We shall again be called upon to oppose
the disposal of State-owned concerns.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is you who are
supporting that policy.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The Nationalist Govern-
cnent paved the way for the disposal of
State-owned concerns, and this motion looks
like the thin end of the wedge to enable
Labour's representatives to carry that ob-
ject to a successful issuen. Let me point
out that the present Governnient have done
much to ensure that the iuportanee of pat-
ronising local products should be kept be-
fore the notice of the public. Vet the Gov-
ermnent propose that this tram route should
be catered for by a private concern whose
vehicles would be propelled by imported
petrol. If the integrity of the Government
is all they have claimed, at least they should
inform the House that a trolley bus service
will be installed in place of the tramns. Given
that assurance, we c3uld rest satisfied that
the Government were not preparing to em-
bark upon what might prove to be an ava-
lanehe of selling State concerns. Another
matter which should have received consid-
eration by the Government is that of the
employees on motor buses. I believe the
Federal Government are catering for the
employment of girls in preference to men.
Though the motor buses employ men as
drivers, young girls are engaged to collect
the fares. No Labour Government has a
e-ight to see married men displaced in that
way' . The Minister said the men engaged
on the Waratah Avenue trains would not be
dismissed. As the tramways system
expands. so does the need arise to
employ more men. If, ae the Minis-
ter said, the men from Claremont
would be transferred to other jobs, it is
patent that vaeancies for Ina exist at pre-
sent. I hope the time has not yet arrived
when Labon,- will depend upon the Opposi-
tion to carry any question in this House.
The Minister should realise from the dis-
cussion, particularly' by members on this
side of the House, that it is not our inten-
tion to support the proposal. I hope the
time will never come when we shall witness
the spectacle of a Labour Government rely-
ing- on Nationalist and Country Party votes
to earn' a question. The Minse 'should
reconsider the position, and allow the mat-
ter to remain in abeyance for the time
being.
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Mr. SLaEEMAX : I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

MRotion put, and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes .. . .. . 8
Noes -. - . -32

'Majority against

AV MO.

Mr.

NOES.

. 24

Tonkin
Wi lson
Wise
Raphael

(Teller.)

Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Pless.
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. Sleeman
Mir. F. C, U. Smii!0i
M r. J. H. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wansbrough
M r. Warner
Mr. Wilicock
Mr, Withers
AMr.* Doney

(Teller.)

Motion (adjournment) thus negatived.

MR. J. H. SMITH (N\elson-on amend-
ment) [8.13]: I oppose the amendment,
'though in speaking I have no desire to
stonewall the motion. Members on this side
of the House feel sure that the Minister is
acting in the best interests of the State by
following the advice of the Transport
Board. I cannot understand the opposition
that has been offered from his own side of
the House.

Mr. Moloney: You would not.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: It appears that mein-

hers are trying to get behind the backs of
their own Miniisters. If the question were pu;
to anl issue and we decided to vote against thu
Minister, what would happen? The object
of the motion is to save the S~atc a ocon-
siderable sumn of money. The section of
tramnway in question is a losing proposition
to the extent of £400 a year, and the pri-
vate comipainy that will eater for the traffic
have offered to pay £250 a year. That
men s a difference of nearly £700 a year.

Mr. Raphael: And if the men have to go
on (lie dole, it will cost the State more.

Mr. J. H. SMIT]H: The inember for
Gnildforcl-Midlnnd has always been a
stickler for State enterprise. Surely to

goodness we should not carry a Iprinile
so far as that. The case put up by the Min-
islet on the advice of his experts is eutitled
to be heard. If members opposite had their
way, there would be State enterprises in
every direction. The Minister ought to be
supported in this laudable. proposal, which
is recommended by the experts. I amn Fston-
ished at the amendment which has been
unnved. Even at the cost of penalising the
State, the mover is anxious to persist in
his principle of State enterprise.

Amendment put, and a division rake. with
the following result-

Ayes
NIoes

Majority against

M r.
Ur.
Mr.
M r.
M r.

Coverley
Cross
Hawk.
Jonn
.Marshall

Mr. Brockmnau
.Nr. Ferguson
Miss Holman
Mr. K~eeinan
%i r. Kenneally
Mr. Lam bert
*Mr. LaLhain
*l % McCallum
M rt. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty
M1r. Mann
Mr. 7itilington
Mr. North
MAr. Nulsen

Mr. Patrick

29

.. 1

Mr. Cross
AlI Johnason
Mr. Marshall
Mr, Needham

Mr. Brockman
Mr. Coner
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hawks
Miss Holman
air. Keenan
Mr. Kennesity
MT. Lambert
Mr. Latham
Mr. mcCaa i
Mr. McDonald
Mir. Mcbsny
Mr. Mann
Mr. Millington
M1r. M{oloney

M r. North

Amendment thus negatived.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(l1oll. J1. C. WVilletek-Oeraldton-in reply)
[8.20] : The House in all seriousness last
session passed a Transport Act which pro-
vided that a hoard should be appointed for
the purpose of reconmmending to Parliament
what would he the best meanls of controlling
transportation and what would be the most
suitable facilities for transport in vairiousi
districts. The quastion now is, did we mnean
to say we should have a board wasting time
and money inii aking reporits which were
to be disregarded? The board have shown
themnselves to be a responsible body, but
directly they make a recommendation we are
urged not to agree to it. While the de-
cisions of the board are suceh as they have
been, we should support them in their efforts
to control transport facilities in the interests

AVES.
Mr. Moloney
.Mr. Neediham
Mr. sletnati
bir. Tonkin

Mdr. Raphael(Tlo.

AMr. Piesse
Mir. Rodoreda
* r. Sampson
M r. Seward

r.I'C.L. Smith
Mr r -. Smih

Air. Stub
Mr. Th1orn
MrP. Wnirougb
Mr. Warner
Mr. witieck
* r. Wilson
* r. withers

Si.Duney
(Teller.)
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of the public, especially as the Act was
passed so recently.

Holl. C. G. Lathain: It does not neces-
sarily follow that Parliament should adopt
the board's recommendations.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: -No,
not necessarily. I rather object to some of
the criticisms from this side of the House,
questioning the sincerity of the Government
regarding State control of transport. There
seems to he some feeling onl the subject.
Why vent opinions if' they are not really'
entertained? No member need fear that
any member of the Government will do any-
thing against the principles oil which lie
was elected, arid oin which the Labour move-
ment is founded. If it appeared that nn-
hers of the Government wvere not standing,
tip to their principles, they should not hold
office.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Von will, of course,
he judged by actions and not by words.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
has been asserted that this is the thini end of
the wedge to supersede Gover~rnmnnt control
of transport initters and to work in private
capitalism for control of transport. It is
nothing of the kind. IDuri ng the passage
of the Transport Act this very trainiway was
discussed. It was then said that probably
the Transport Board would recommend
alterations in connection with this and sinii-
Ia,' lines. The N-ery itein we are now dis-
cussing, was so outstanding in its inade-
quacy- to the transport requirements of the
district that no exception was tak-en to its
condemnation. The House agreed that wvhere
it could be proved that a district had not
adequate traiisport facilities, the board
shiouIld make a recommendation. If this
line had not been built, if there were nlow a
proposal before the House to build the tiine,
and if it was proved that the line would not
serve the needs of the district but w%,old
make a loss every year, what justification
would there be for supporting die proposiill
I venture to say that the House in its, en-
tirety would reject such a proposal. Now,
when there is a proposal to correct a piece
of mnisj udgment or something (lone wVithout
due consideration, it is alleged that we are
twisting on otur principles. The merits or
demerits of the tramnway should govern the
decision now. I resent the insinuations made
against the Government regardinsr transport
matters. The making of such insinuations

does not add to the prestige of the Govern-
ment or the party. I hope the miotion will
be carried.

question put, and at division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
N oes

Mr. iBroekaion
Mar. Coverier
Air. Fergusn
Mir. Hiawke
Aliss Hoim.aa
Mir. Kee...

r.KennniliY
Mr. Lambert
3M r. Latiu
Air. MoCalium
,Ar. McDonald
" r. MoLarty
" r. 3lana
Mir. iluingo
Mr. Nortb
Mr. NoiseD

Mr.
M1r.
NJ!r
M r.

Cros
.IOIJUS.t
Marshall
Maloney

.ttajoritv for .. 24

A Y56.

Mr.

M r.
Mr.
M1r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
M1.

MJr.
Mr.

Patrick
V less,
Rodo redin
S. onPsou
Seward

R G. L. Smith
J. H Smith
satabb
Thorn
Tonkin
W ... biogh
Warner
WIicockWVlher.
Dont,y

(Teller.)

Notes.

Mr. Needham

I (Teller.)

tuestionl thuts passed.

Onl motion by' the Minister for Railways,
resolution transmitted to the Council and
its concurrence desired therein.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FR JUSTICE (Bon.

J1. C. Willcock-Geraldton) [8.29] in inov-
iiw the second reading- said: The Licensing
Act of 1923 provided for at referendum on
prohibitioin in thme year 1.925 and every five
years thereafter. The first referendum was
held in 1925. Fromt the conditions apper-
taiminig to thne poll it w-as evident that there
would lie no alteraition in the position re-

grding, proliition. When the poll ha,.l
beent taken, that forecast proved to be
right. The saime position still holds good.
In 192S anl amndmenit was made in the
rLicenising Act putting off the referendum
which was to be held in 1930 until 1935.
The purpose of the present Bill is to post-
pone the taking of a referendumi from
1936 to 1940. There will be no alteration
in the exieting position. A poll would cost
the State between £6,000 and £7,000 and
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[hle expeniditure might result in no altera-
tion ait nil. Temperance and] other bodies
interested in the licensing lows are not ic-
sirous of having a prohibition 1)011 under
existing conditions. In fact, I do not
think anyone wants such a poii, but the
provision for it is in the Act, and at any
timne when there is considerable agitationi
for an alteration or revision, a poll can be
held. Bolding a poll at the present time
would be a waste of the State's moniey as
Well as that of the organisations who
would feel it to be their duty to place
their views before the people. There is
another aspect and it is that the licensing
bench have been verv successful in their
control of the liquor trade. They' have
cleaned tip many of the abuses that existed
before the 1923 A-mendmnent Act was
passed. There senms now to be effectiv-e von-
trol of the trade and when the Bench
grant new licenses they impose stringent
conditions in respect of accommodation to
'e provided, and other matters M~oreover.
"-len the erection of new hotels are in con-
temnplation the possibility of a poll in the
near future would have a disturbing effect
on those who might have courage enough
to emibark on the expenditure of a consid-
erable amomnt or mjoney that the erection
of such premises would involve. .k I havec
said, there is no demand from any quiarter
for a pioll and it would he just a waste of
money to conduct one. I move-

That thle BMl bec now read I second riie.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

In Conrittee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair:, the Minister
for Justice in chargec of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 95:
lHon. IV. D. JOHNSON: I do (tot know

that we are justified in denying people thle
right to voice their opinion over such a long
period as five years. There has been no
opporttinity of testing public opinion in r-
gard to this matter and.1 stiggest that in-
stead of extending the period fromn 1936 to
1940, we should extend it to 1937. The
next Parliament could then deal wvith the
matter and in the meantime those interested
in the liquor trade would have an oppor-
tunity of deciding whether a referendum

should or should not be taken. When we
are denying people a certain right, it is,
Wrong to assume that we can p~ostpone that
right for- a period of ive years.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If I thought there
was likely to ble n agitation for a local
option p)il to be taken in the near future I
would opipose the Bill.

The Minister for Justice: It would not
haive been introduced.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: IL do not think
either side is desirous of conducting a poll
and spending a lot of money from which
there could be no tangible results. I fee
sure that there is a desire on the part of
the anti-liquor people to amend the licens-
in- laws, but not in this mianner. For in-
stance, there is a differonce of opinion re-
gpardingl the hours of trading but the Bill
before us will not affect that.

Clause put and panssed.
Clause 3, Tile-agreed to.
Bill reported withou amiendment and the

report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a thircd timle and transmnittedl to

the Council.

BILL-ROAD CLOSURE.
b'irmt Reading.

hi to-ocld byv thle M1inister for A~giicnl-
tire cud reldra first time.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE

(lion1. 1-I. 3l1illi ngton-AMt. Hawthorn)
[8.40] in moving Ohe second reading said-
This is the type of Bill presented aninually'
to confirm thle closing of certain streets and

ribt-e-w~- in cer1tain nmunicipalities.
ClIause 2 pt-nides for the closure of portion
of Falcon-street, nrcrogin. It is the desire
of the Ilublic Workcs Department to enlarge
the hospital site, Lot 803, by taking in the
portion of Fa lcon -street shown coloured blue
eclith litho which I shall place on the Table
of the I-ouse, and to provide additional land
[or street pun-poses out of the recreation
r-eser-ve to lie south. Tire municipal council
agreed to thle proposal. Clause 3 deals with
the closing of the r-ight-of-way between lKal-
goorlie lots 3026c and 3072, formerly per-
tionis of Lot 3031. Lot 3031 originally ran
right through from Piccadilly-street to Wit-
tenooma-street, thus breaking the continuity
,4 the right-of-way running through this
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section between Arthur-street and Keenan-
street. The Kalgoorlie Municipal Council,
with the concurrence of the Town Planning
Board, entered into negotiations with the
holder of this lot, and she agreed to give ipl
the land required for the continuance of the
right-of-way subject to the condition that
she was allowed to acquire the laud contained
within the right-of-way it is desired to close.
There is no objection to this and the neces-
sary provision has been made in the Bill.
Clause 4 deals with the closure of portion
of Morrison-crescent, Midland Junction.
This closure is desired by the municipal
council for the improvement of that portion
of the municipality and for making provision
for a small park. It appears that the
lots fronting the main York-road are of
very shallow depth and the outhouses
abut right on to Morrison-crescent.
The council desire that the street, with the
exc eption of the portion hatched blue on
the tracing, be closed, to allow the holders
in the subdivision to acquire the portion
hatched red adjoining their lots, and thbus
increase the depth of the blocks. The
council are purchasing the land coloured
green, and intend to plant it and the por-
tion of the street not required for access
with trees, and otherwise improve it as a
small park. The portion hatched red will
be retained as Crown land, and -will he
similarly treated by the council until such
time as negotiations are completed with the
holders of the lots to purchase the respec-
tive portions adjoining their blocks. I will
place lithographs on the Table so that mem-
bers interested may look them over before
we proceed any further with the meanure.
I miove-

That the Bill be! now read a second time.

On motion by MTr. F. C. L. Smith, debate
adjourned.

BILLI-RESERVZS.

Introduced by the Minister for Agricul-
ture and read a first time.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Millingtoa-Mt. Hawthorn)I
[8.47] in moving the second reading said:
This is the usual Bill that is brought down
to Parliament every year dealing with cer-
tamn reserves. Clause 2 refers to reserve

8330. The Crown grant for this issued to
certain trustees in trust for a mechanics*
institute at Armadale. The trustees desire
to transfer the site to the Armadale-Keim-
scott Road Board in trust for the same pur-
pose. The department offer no objection,
lbnt legislative authority is necessary. The
site is shown in green on the lithograph
marked "A" The next clause deals with
reserve 6904 near Mt. Magnet. This is a
09 years' lease, used for the Morning Star
Mechanics Institute. The lease was issued
many years ago to certain trustees, who are
now either dead or have left the State. The
building was demolished many years ago,
and the site is no longer required. Legis-
lative authority is necessary to revest the
land in His Majesty. In the Reserves Act,
1028, provision was made for Kondinin lots
31 and 63 to be granted to the Kondinin
Road Board in fee simple. Power was
ranted to sell, provided that the proceeds
of the sale were applied to the improvement
of the portion of reserve 16781 (recreation
ground) set apart for the agricultural hall
and road board offices. The road hoard are
now unable to finance the scheme they had
in view, and desire to expend the money on
the erection of a hall and offices on Lot 19.
There is no objection to this, as it only
means a transfer of sites. The lithograph
marked "C" shows the various lots re-
ferred to. Clause 5 deals with an exchange
with the Railway Department of certain
land set apart near Swan Vipw fn cottagest
for railway employees--this is included in
the boundaries of the National Park-for
another piece of land within the park that
will equally suit the purpose. The present
site interferes with the improvements being
made by the State Gardens Board, who
control National Park. The area
now set apart for employees' cottages is
hatchied. red, and the area it is proposed to
exclude from the park andi grant to the
Railway Department is coloured blue on
the lithiograph marked "D." When the Bill
b~ecomes law, the site hatched red will be in-
cluded in the park and classed "A." Clause
6 deals with portion of Class A Reserve
0299. Claremont Lot 162. This land was
held in fee simple by the secondary educa-
tional endowment trustees. It is required
for the outlet of sewage at Swan bouruc.
Portion is required to be excluded as at pre-
sent it is used for a road from Swanbourne
to the rifle range. Legislative authority is
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necessary to enable the Public Works De-
partment to resume these two portions of
land for their respective purposes. The
portion required for the sewage works is
hatched blue and the portion required for
the road is hatched red on the lithograph
marked "E." Clause 7 deals with Norseman
Lot 49, the Crowvn grant of which was is-
sued to certain trustees who are now either
dead or have left the State. It is desired to
revest the land in His Majesty and grant it
to the Norseman mechanics' institute, when
incorporated, for the same purpose. Legis-
lative authority is required for this action.
The lot is coloured green on the lithograph
marked "F." In each case the local authority
has agreed to -the proposals and the Lands
Department offer no objection. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Sampson, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-KING'S PARK AND
UNIVERSITY LAND EXCHANGE.

First Reading.

Introduced by the Minister for Agricul-

ture and read a firt time:

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FORt AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Millington'-Mount Hawthorn
[8.55] in moving the second reading said:
The object of the Bill is to ratify an agree-
ment which has been arrived at between the
University Senate and the Kirng's Park
Board, in order to provide for a picurequ

entrance to the park via Winthrop-avenue,
and to ensure that a mnore imposing view of
the University may bea obtained by persons
travelling in that direction. This will neces-
sitate portion of Location 3087 on the west
side of Winthrop-avenue being transferred
by the University Endowment Trustees as an
addition to the park, and in consideration
the University Endowment Trustees are to
receive in exchange the eastern portion of
Lot 490, which is situated on the east side
of Winthrop-avenue, and which at present
forms portion of Ting's Park. There is no
doubt that tinder the arrangement a much
finer entrance to the park can be provided.
Provision is made for the inclusion of the
truncated corners in the street. The litho-
graph shows in green the area to he trans-

ferred by the University to King's Park,
and in blue the portion to be transferred to
the University, wvhich already owns the ad-
joining land. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second timne.

(The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.)

BILL-METROPOLITAN MARKET ACT
AMENDMENT,

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER rca AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Millington-Mt. Hawthorn)
[8.57] in moving the second reading said:
Thc purpose of the Bill is to give additional
powers to the Metropolitan Market Trust.
Whea the matter was discussed some 12
months ago, the question of fidelity bonds
was raised. Since then the matter has re-
ceived further consideration. The Metro-
politan Market Trust recommended in Janu-
ary last that legislation be brought down
providing that bonds be taken out to
protect growers. Similar bonds are,
already provided for in this State
under the Land Agents Act, 1921-31.
The trust considered that the growers
should be protected in a similar manner.
The position of the agents has never yet
been defined in this State. They receive
goodls on behalf of the producers for sale by
auction or private treaty. Sonic auctioneers
consider the term "agents" is not quite cor-
rect. They maintain they are not necessarily
the agents for the producers only. The
producer is returned the futll proceeds of
the sale less commission, cartage and other
disbursements, and in the majority of cases
an account sales fee of 6d. is charged for
each consignment.

Mr. Thorn: The producer pays every-
thing.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In Queensland, New South Wales, and Vic-
toria the position is met by the Farm Pro-
duce Agents Acts, which provide for the
licensing of all farm produce agents, and
specify the charges they can make. At pre-
sent there is nothing to prevent a firm from
accepting produce for disposal and trading
on the proceeds. Several consignments may
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be received before the producers realise the
position. If the speculation is a failure, the
agent goes into liquidation or absconds.
There will probably be no assets from which
the producer can recover, and he bears the
loss. The position is met in Queensland
and New South Wales, where the Farm Pro-
duce Agents Acts, provide that agents roust
take out a bond with an approved insurance
company, each for £1,000. This bond guar-
antees payment to the producers in case of
default. The premium is £1 per cent. The
Bill before the House meets the position
as far as the Metropolitan Markets are con-
cerned by providing for by-laws prescribing
the following:-

1, Maximum. fees) etc., or other remaunera-
tion which auctioneers shall be entitled to re-
ceive. 2, Ferm and particulars of accounts to
be kept, and providing for prompt payment
to the producers. 3, That it shall be compul-
sory to eater into a security. 4, The security
shall not exceed £1,000. 5, That auctioneers
shall not in any way be concerned in the pur-
chase of goods consigned to them for sale with-
out the written consent of the producer.

In the past there have been suggestions
that certain auctioneers have been interested
in retail premises.

Mr. Sampson: That is frequently stated.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUREt
If that were so, there would be a tendency
to knock goods down at cheap prices.

6, All saes must be for cash unless with
the written consent of the producer.

If the auctioneer cares to take the
risk of allowing credit, it then becomes his
own responsibility. When the introduction
of this measure was -requested by the Met-
ropolitan Markets Trust, no firm trading in
the markets had actually defaulted. The
measure was requested as a matter of prin-
ciple, to protect the producers. We usually
say it is the responsibility, of the person
dealing with the agent to protect himself,
but in this instance it must be remembered
that the establishment of the Metropolitan
Markets Trust was initiated by the Gov-
erment, and naturally the producers
thiought they would be protected. They
have fond that they are not protected,
and, therefore, these additional powers are
necessary to 'ensure that the producers shall
receive payment for their goods. With
that object in view, a fidelity bond must be

taken out. Recently one firm failed, or at
least defaulted, and a firm of accountants.
are carrying on their business.

Hon, C. G. Latham: Have you in mind
the Egg PoolI

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I doubt if this will
cover that position.

The MXINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The effect of the Bill will be that an in di-
vidnal will not be permitted to act as an
agent in the market for any producer until'
the necessary provision is included in the
terms of his lease, and without the taking
out of a fidelity bond for £C1,000. That is
the position in the Eastern States, and if
that be enacted here, too, the producers
will be protected to that extent. In the
instance I have mentioned, I think the lia-
bility would have been practically covered.
Only recently, since the preparation of the
Bill, another firm failed. I have not par-
ticulars with me, and do not care to men-
tion them. The firm failed and unfortu-
nately the producers have little redress.
In fact, it is a moot point whether they
have a first claim on the assets of the firm.
A Bill of this description needs no special
pleading. It is unfortunate that the neces-
sity for taking out a fidelity bond was not
recognised and provision accordingly made
in the original Act. The Bill will enable
the board to insert the necessary clause in
the terms of the lease, and ensure that the
fidelity bond is taken out. That can be
done by way of regulations, and the power
to issue such regulations is limited to the
purposes of the Act. This appears to us to
be the most expeditious way in -which to
protect the interests of the producers. I
trust the Bill will receive the approval of
the House. Its Provisions are not objected
to by -responsible agents operating in the
markets, and they will be accepted with
satisfaction by the producers whose inter-
ests will be protected. The Bill is consid-
ered necessary and, in view of what has
happened recently, its passage has become
urgently necessary. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Sampson, debate ad-
journed.
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BIIJL-INDUBTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 6th December.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [9.5]: 1
propose to deal with the Bill perhaps rather
more briefly than its importance would pos-
sibly require. The first principle it em-
bodies is that where a union desire to ex-
tend the scope of their influence, they shall
do so by application to the Arbitration
Court; upon which the court can examine
the proposed amendments to the constitu-
tion and satisfy themselves that the pro-
posed extension of the union's sphere of
operations will not interfere with that 3if
any other union. I am in accord with that
provision; it appears to be quite desirable.
As a result of the passage of this measure,
when application is made for approval of
the amendments to a union's constitution,
notice has to be given to people interested
and, in conjunction with the provisions of
the parent Act, an advertisement baa to be
inserted in the newspapers giving notice of
the intended application to the court. The,
Bill goes on to say that, with regard to
unions that have previously extended the
scope of their constitution by amendments
without the approval of the court, those
extensions shall be automatically confirmed
by virtue of this Bill.

The Minister for Employment: That is,
subject to any condition imposed by the
President of the court.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes, that provision is
certainly included. I am inclined to think
it would be desirable if those unions that
illegally extended their sphere of opera-
tions in the past and did not follow the
ordinary procedure and advertise their in-
tention to make application, should be comn-
pelled to give some notice. The reason for
that is that not only are other unions in-
volved in matters of this description, but
employers are also vitally concerned. If
we validate such extensions by an Act of
Parliament, it may be that obligations may
be legally cast upon employers of -which
they may not be aware at present.

Mr. Marshall: How could that come
about?

Mr. McDONALD: Quite easily. If a
union, by a mere domestic resolution, ex-
tended their operations to take in a. new

class of workers, or workers involved in
some other calling, it might be-I speak
subject to corretion-that employers might
not be aware of the extension of the opera-
tions of that union. While I approve of
the amendment the Minister proposes, I
suggest to him that the necessary notice
should be given, not only to other unions
that may be concerned but to any employers
who may be interested, If there are em-
ployers not concerned, or if they have re-
ceived proper notice, then the point I men-
tion has no importan ce.

Mr. Marshall: They could give notice
under the existing law.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes, but if we vali-
date, by means of the Bill, all amendments
to constitutions made in the past witholit
notice or without advertisement, thon I ask
the Minister to consider whether it is pos-
sible for employers to be made legally liable
and yet not be aware of their obligations.
The next point relates to the special clause
inserted in the Bill with the intention of
allowing the A.W.U. to register in the State
Arbitration Court under the State Act. I.
have not yet been able to satisfy myself that
that course is entirely desirable, because I
am not certain what the full extent of such
a provision may be. If the inclusion of the
clause is to facilitate the principle of arbi-
tration, as the Minister said it was, then I
agree with him that anything that can be
done to ensure that the principle of arbi-
tration operates in industry so as to avoid
stoppages of work and so foi-th, is a pro-
posal of which everyone will approve. With.
out going into the details of the Arbitratio-3
Act, of which many members possibly know
a good deal more than I do, I would point
out that the general principle so far has
been that unions take their members from
a particular kind of business or vocation.
The membership in general, but not always,
affects employers and employees who have
a certain association arising out of their
business activities. For that reason the
A.W.U. so far has not been able to
register as a union under the State Act,
although branches, such as the mining
branch, have registered and have approached
the State Arbitration Court. As a union,
however, the A.WMU. has not been eligible
for registration because the membership
has included men following a variety
of widely different occupations. The
A.W.U. at present appears to be mainly
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composed of men employed by the Govern-
ment in the various amelioration schemes.
They represent between three-quarters and
seven-eig-hths of the total membership of
the union.

The M1inister for Employment: No.
-Mr. McDONALD: I took the Minister's

figures, and I thought he said that several
thousand of the members were Government
employees.

The Minister for Employment: I said
there were between 7,000 and 8,000 mem-
hers of the union, and of those between
3,000 and 4,000 were miners.

Mr. McDONALD: I accept the correc-
tion.

The Minister for Employment: There
would be several thousand men employed
as the hon. member suggests, but they
would not constitute seven-eighths of the
union membership.

Mr. McDONALD: Then I will accept the
statement that several thousand members of
the union are employed on Government
works and there are several thousand in
other industries. At any rate the union
at the present time represents very largely
the employees on Government works. It
appears to me that the union to-day is a
rather artificial kind of body. I hope it is
temporarily such in the sense that its mem-
bership will be reduced when conditions
revive by the elimination of that very large
body of men who are members of the
A.W.U. by virtue of their work of
governmental activities. It seems to me
that that particular section of the union
membership could safely be left to a fair
and reasonable arrangement respecting re-
muneration and conditions being decided
upon by the Government, who normally de-
sire to set an example to employers with
regard to employees. In bringing in this
union, which contains such a variety of
workers not connected by any common in-
terest, we seem to be making an exception
to the general principle which has hitherto
been behind the Arbitration Act and
which has bad some association with crafts
and vocations. I am not able to see the
desirability of making an exception, in re-
gard to a very large body of our union-
ists, to the principle which has been con-
tained in this Act for so many years and
which apparently has operated with sue-
eess. The third principle in the Bill in-
volves two or three matters. One is that

whereas the pre~ent Act says that in indus-
trial prosecutions where the worker has
been paid less than the award rates, the
magistrate may order the employer to pay
the difference in wages, the Bill proposes
to say that the magistrate shall make that
order. I hope the House will retain that
word "may" with its discretionary power.
As far as my knowledge goes, in the vast
majority of cases the magistrate makes an
order on the employer to pay up the dif-
ference between the wages actually paid
and the amount payable according to the
award. I think members with any experi-
ence of the industrial court will recall to
mind cases where the discretion of the
magistrate might reasonably be exercised.
Let me give one or two examples: A firnn
advertises for an employee of, say, 18
years of age. Two or three applicants
turn up and say they are 18 years of age,
and one is taken on. After a year it turns-
out that he misrepresented his age, that
he was really 19 years. T he firm is prose-
cuted and fined and ordered to pay the
difference between the rate of wages it was
paying to the boy alleged to be 18 years,
and the rate payable to a boy of 19 years.
The lad in getting that position kept out
by his misrepresentation another boy of the
required age. That is a ease where the
magistrate might well exercise discretion
and say, "I will not give all the wages to
this lad who misrepresented his age, but
wvill give him a part only."' Such a case
has come within my own knowledge. Take
another ease. An organisation takes up,
a man, say an incapacitated returned
soldier in very poor financial position, a
married man with children, and says to
him, "There are a couple of rooms on these
premises which you shall sweep out in the'
morning, and we will give you 5s. a week.
Then you can get nny other wvork you
may find around the district." The
man goes in on those terms, but ulti-
mately it is found that he comes under
the caretakers' award, and that the organ-
isation is liable for a substantial sum, a
responsibility it would never have accepted,
if it had thought it would be liable to the
man at an award rate. Moreover, it
could have done without the man. That is
a case where the magistrate might reason-
ably say the man had agreed to take 15s. a
week and that the organisation had gone out
of its way to A~lp him, and that in the cir-
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cumstanees it Was not reasionable that the
organisation should be called upon to pay
a large amount of money for having done a
philanthropic act. In one such case the
amount the Organisation was ordered to
pay was £100. 1 hope, the House will bear
in mind that in the great majority of cases
the magistrate makes an order for the dif-
ference in wages, and I hope the House will
not take away the discretion the magistrate
can exercise where it is fair that it should
be exeised. The Bill also provides that
the amount of wages ordered to be paid
shall not be part of the penalty. At pre-
sent if the penalty, which includes the
wages payable under the Act, is £.20 or
nore, the convicted employer has the right
of appeal. But the Bill proposes that the
wages shall not be part of the penalty, andi
that there shall be no right of appeal un-
less the fine itself is £20 or mare in addi-
tion to the amount of wages ordered to be
paid. I hope the House wvill reject that
amendment, because it seems only fair that
if the employer is convicted-very often on
a difficult point in the interpretation of an
-award, and often after having behaved with
complete bona fides-it seemns fair that it
should not he made too hard for him to get
the matter reviewed by a court of appeal.
To insist that the fine or penalty must he
£C20 in addition to the amount of wages he
has to pay, would be to prevent a great
many employers from appealing, even ink
f ases where possibly they -would succeed on
appeal. I approve of machinery in the Bill
to enable unions to extend their constitution
in a way that will not unfairly interfere
with other unions, but I do suggest to the
House that no ease has been made out suffi-
ciently convincing to warrant the altera-
tion of the other sections of the Act which
hitherto have worked, on the whole, well,
and to the satisfaction of both employers%
and employees.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [9.24]: Generally I approve of
the Bill, but-in regard to that portion deal-
ing with the registration of the A.W.U. I
counsel great care. It is quite a serious
thing for Parliament to take political ac-
tion to interfere either directly or indir-
ectly in a case of an industrial
nature which is associated with organ-
ised labour. The proposal to regis-
ter the A.W.U. is qui~te in order-.

bit we have to :bee to it that we do not
give facilities for registration which may
or may not cause a tremendous lot of irr-
tation and opposition from other industrial
organisations. Parliament should be par-
ticularly careful that it creates no diviiioa
of that kind. Therefore such a clause as
we have in the Bill should be subject to
negotiation and complete understanding
between all sections of organised tabour.
At a meeting (if the Midland District
Council last night, essentially an industrial
organisation, opposition was expressed to
conceding this proposed amendment until
it had received more direct consideration
by the organisations already registered. I
have in my hand a view expressed by a
legal firm well versed in industrial laws,
and I propose to read for the benefit of
the House the opinion of that firm. They
say as follows:-

We have been asked to consider the effect
of the proposed amendment to the industrial
Arbitration Act in respect to the registration
under the Act of the Australian Workers'
Union, and the draft Bill is now before us.
Section 3 of the amendment proposes to amiend
Section 14 of the principal Act by extending
its provisions by Subelause 5 to expressly per-
mit the Australian Workers' Union to be regis4-
tered similarly to other unions. The gubelause
has a proviso-' 'Provided that before regis-
tering the said union the Registrar shall refer
the matter to the President, who mtay require
the Registrar to Obtain fron the said union a
satisfactory undertaking to confine its activi-
ties to those industries or brasnehes of industry
wlidri cannot be served or whichi are not con-
veniently served by alny registered crafdt
union.' This legislation if passed will have
the effect of permlitting 'the Auistralian Work-
ers' Union to become registered similarly to
any other union provided the union gives the
''satisfactory undertaking.'' The "satist ae-
tory undertaking" required is significant in it-
Relf for tbe Union Fis only to pledge itself to
confine its activities ''to those industries or
brasnches of industry which cannot be served
or which are not conveniently served by any
registered craft union." Firstly, by expressed
words and undoubted inference the Australian
Workers' Union is to lie allowed to cover craft
unionists as well as unskilled workers.
Secondly, the union can cover skilled and un-
skilled workers engaged in an industry which
cannot be served by any registered craft union.
Thirdly, the union can cover skilled and un-
skilled workers engaged in an industry which
is not conveniently served by any registered
craft union. Thus, apparently when there is a
registered. union in existence covering a par-
ticular industry for which the Australian
Workers Union requires registration, the Aus-
tralian Workers' Union may obtain regiatra.
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tion if it Can Satisfy the Registrar that the
registered union does nlot conlvenientiy Serve
the industry. The proposed Su~sectioni 5 will
also here the effect of permitting the Austra-
lian Workers' Union to become registered with-
out the Registrakr haig to take into effect thle
provisions of Section 19 of the Industrial Arbi-
tration Act. On application for registration
by the Australian Workers' Union it is imipera-
tire for the Registrar to submit the matter to
the President, who has tile option of deciding
whether or Dot the ''Isatisfactory undertaking'
shall be given. If the ''satisfactory under-
taking'' is given there is nothing to prevent
the Registrar immediately registering the Aus-
tralian Workers' Un ion.

It is a rule of legal interpretation that
where. two sections of a statute conflict, the
first is to be the rule. Consequently a.s Subsec-
tion 5 is going to allow the Anstralin Work-
ers' Union to be registered in respect to an
industry which is already covered by a craft
union, provided the Australian Workers' Union
gives a satisfactory undertaking, the Registrar
will be no longer bound to inquire. whether in
the same locality there exists an industrial
union to which the members or the bulk of the
members of such union can conveniently belong.

That is sufficient to c ause us to hesitate be-
fore we declare for one union against an-
other. I have no hesitation in saying that
I believe in one union in each industry.
I quite recognise that to make progress in-
dustrially and bring about reform for the
working class, their organisations wiUl have
to be strengthened and re-modelled to a
great extent, but that re-modelling and
that reconstruction must be done by organ-
ised Labour. If any political party at-
tempted to take sides, we would be tamning
back the clock instead of maldung for pro-
gress. When we arrive at that clause in
Committee. I want consideration post-
poned in order that the unions directly in-
terested might have an opportunity to
voice opinions which were ver 'y definitely
stated at an iinportan gathering of indus-
trial organisations last night. I support
the rest of the Bill. I only ask that the
clause referred to be considered in reta-
tion to its importance and the damage that
might be done if we attempted hastily to
conlic to conclusions onl matters of this kind
and rant to one organisation. something
that is denied other organisations. On the
legral opinion I have read , it would appear
that a short cut is proposed in reg"ard to
the registration of the A.W.U. as compared
with other organisations. We in this
House need to he extremely careful: other-
wvise we sihall he dloing more harm than good.

MRt. DONEY (Williams - iNarrogin)
(9.33] rose to specak.

Mr. Marshall: What do you know about
arbit ration 9

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. DONEY: There is a natural retort
to that interjection, hut I shall refrain from
uttering it. This is an occasion when even
the -Minister for Employment is a seces-
sionist. Apparently whvat he has set out to
do by this Bill is to divorce the
A. W.U. of Western Australia from
is attaclients to the Eastern States
with the object of that union functioning
independently to its own better advantage.
That is quite a desirable aim, If the motive
behind this move is equally desirable and
if the men who wake the contributions to
the big funds behind the union approve, the
Minister, I imagine, will not have much
difficeulty in getting his Bill through this
House and another place. Since its birth,
the A.W.U. of Western Australia has been
under the sway of the executive union
domiciled, I imagine, in New South Wales.
That means, I take it, that the local memt-
bers may be required to take any extreme
step, even to the length of striking, in sym-
pathy with a quarrel that may have arisen
in New South Wales, whereof they know
very little and wherein probably they have
no part whatever. That is not wise. Re-
garding purely domestic matters, I take it
they have some independence. In general,
tile principle is plainly wrong, for often a
situation would arise in which the interests
and sympathies of the two States concerned
would have nothing in commnon. The
Waterside Workers' Union in this State, pre-
vious to securing autonomy by registra-
tion here, took their orders from the East-
ern States, a fact which, as the House
knows, led to this State being involved
in some very unsavoury happenings at Fre-
mantle a few years ago. We certainly do
not want a recurrence of such hap-
penings. it has been pointed out that
the A.W.U. absorbs miost of the
labour not catered for by the specialised
unions. Thus the union, as a consequence,
is fairly large and wealthy. The Minister,
when moving the second reading, indicated
in reply to an interjection that the paid-up
members total some 7,000 or 8,0100. Most
of them. I take it, pay up voluntarily, bunt
there would be a few thousand, I imagine,
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who pay up because if they did not, they

would be separated from their jobs.

The Minister for Employment: They

would adopt the Primary Producers'. Asso-

ciation resolution about compulsory union-
ism.

Mr. DONEY: But there is a material dif-

ference between the two Positions. Here
compulsory unionism has been put into

actual practice, whereas in the association
mentioned by the Minister, it was but a

pious resolution which has possibly not a

chance in a hundred of being put into effect.

The Minister for Employment: YOU are

repudiating your own Organisation.

Mr. DONEY: I am not.
The Minister for Employment: Be care-

ful.
Mr. DONEY: I am about as careful as

the situation requires. The income from the

8,000 members at 25. per head would be

£10,000, perhaps slightly less. A very sub-

stantial portion of that large sum, perhaps

one-half, one-third or one-quarter-anyhow~
more than there should be_-goes from here

to the parent union in the East. I would

be glad to bear from the Minister -what the

proportion 1s.

The Minister for Employment: If the

hon. member shows how that affects the Bill,

I will give him the information.

[The Speaker took the Chair.)

Mr. DONEY: I intend to make that point

clear. A large sum of money which is bor-

rowed by the Government for the relief of

distress is certainly side-tracked annually to

New South Wales or one of the Eastern

States to assist a body wvho, likely as not, will

us the money to our own undoing. It is

bad enough that men wvhose families get in-

sufficient for the needs of life should he

forced by the Government to contribute 25s.

every year to the A.W.U., but that a big

proportion of the sum should he sent to the

Eastern States to people in whom we have

very little interest is extremely unpalatable.
We may regard it as a fact that a

considerable portion of the £9,000 or

£10,000 annually finds its way into

a fund handled by the Labour Party

of this State. So long as that course

is consented to by the men who make

the contributions, I have no criticism

to offer. I do not say that the attempt by
the Minister to secure registration for the

union has any intentional bearing on that
aspect thought it may have a bearing. I do
not know quite sufficient about the union to
assert that that is so. In any event it seems
likely that if registration does ensue, there
will result a certain very substantial saving
in the more obvious expenses of the union.
if those savings go back to the workers in
the form of a lessened annual fee, or by
means of some other tangible benefit, I
-would consider supporting the clause, but
if they do not and if the effect is to in-
crease the contributions to the funds of the
party, clearly I shall have to vote against the
clause. I certainly cannot believe in the prin-
ciple of forcing men in distress to contribute
to a fund of that kind. Such a principle is
thoroughly bad, particularly so when the
money concerned has been earmarked by
this House for an entirely different pur-
pose. Although I dislike compulsory union-
ism so much, I agree that voluntary union-
ism is entirely different and quite justifiable.
V'olutary Unionism constitutes sound tac-

tics and is a very healthy method of securing
fair play.

The Minister for Employment: The vol-
unteer principle always did appeal to you.

Mr. DONEY: What is at the back of the
Minister's mind?

The Minister for Employment: I said
the volunteer principle.

Mr. DONEY: That is so; it does appeal

to me. What has the Minister to say now?
The Minister for Employment: That is

all right.
Air. DONEY: I have never on any oc-

casion to my knowledge opposed the prin-
ciple of voluntary unionism.

The Minister for Employment: Even the

principle of volunteering to work on the
wharf.

Mr. DONEY: I thought the Minister
was coming to that. I san prepared to agree,
when the occasion demands it, as it has done
in the past, to the principle of voluntary
labour on the wharf.

The Minister for Employment: I say it

would appeal to you--scabbing.
Mr. DONEY: I do not dispute the

fairness generally of voluntary unionism.

There are many occasions when it is justi-

fiable. It is in operation the world over.

The Minister for Employment: AUl scabs
can be justified.

Mr. DONEY: I would be very stupid to

disagree with voluntary unionism and to
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do so would he quite futile. When the
Registrar comes to revew the constitution of
the A.W.U., J hope lie will discountenance
any attempt At comipulsory unionism. There
are one or two other urwatisfactoryv features
that he might, with wisdom, discourage.
I believe that in their attempt to enlarg.-e
their member-,hip the A.W.U. have been in
the habit of poaching upon the preserves of
other unions-the W.A.A.S.R,., for in-
stance. I know that the latter union show
a good deal of disfavour to the A.W.L;. on
account of that particular habit. I agree
with the member for WVest Perth that Clause
7 of the Bill is of somewhat doubtful wvis-
doom. It s;eeks to determine a matter which
properly should be one far the courts. Cer-
tainly it does not seem to be consistent that
we should seek to limit the discretion of the
court while yet we profess a certain admira-
tion for its decisions. I can easily conceive,
nevertheless, that in perhaps nine cases out
-of ten it would be quite proper for the
magistrate to order restitution of the whole
amount underpaid as wages; but equally
there will arise a ease, say the tenth, in
-which there may be circumstances requiting
the magistrate to vary his decision. In those
-cases where it would appear to us to be wise
to restore the full amount,' equally would it
be likely to appear in the same way to a
man upon the bench, whose mind is quite
naturally attuned to justice. This little
Bill mnay be quite as innocent as it looks;
I do not know, but I put it to the House
that large saws of money will be involved
annually, and 1 just recommend hon. mem-
bers, when considering the point, to regard
it froml the aspect of those men who make
their contributions to the large funds
handled by the union.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT;
(Hon. J. J. Kenneally-East Perth-in
reply) 119.4]: Generally speaking, the Bill
has been received in the right spirit. I de-
sire merely to reply to a few remarks which
have been made on it. The member for
West Perth (Mr. McDonald) mentioned
that in connection wtihi the proposal to
validate the registration of unions which
purported to have altered their constitu-
tion, the matter should go before the court
in the ordinary way of an original applica-
tion for registration. While he was speak-
ing T interjected, and will now carry the

interjection a little further, that in the Bill
provision is made whereby the validation of
any such. union shall be subject to any con-
dition which may be imposed by the Presi-
dent of the Arbitration Court, who may go,
if he sees necessity for doing so, to the full
extent indicated by the member for West
Perth. He may even decide that the appli-
cation shall take the form of a completely
new application for registration. Thus the
objet-ltion raised by the hon. member to a
large extent is met. The bion. member also
said he was not quite certain what the effect
of the clause dealing with registration of
the A.W.U. might he. Ia my opinion, his
subsequent remarks rendered that observa-
tion itself altogether unnecessary, because
the references, mnade to the A.W.U.'s State
constitution indicate, to my way of think-
ing, that the boni. member is not altogether
conversamnt with that union and how
its present constitution would affect an
application for registration by the court.
The A.W.U. is what is known as ak compo-
site organisation. The hon. member dealt
with the aspect of numerous A.W.U. niem-
hers being engaged in Government relief
work and therefore in Gover-nent employ.
He supplemented those remarks by saying
that their conditions of employment could
easily he left to the Government, who would
naturaly be anxious to improve conditions
of industrial employment. I would like to
remind the hon. mnember thnt there are large
numbers of union members in Government
employment who are members of organi-
sations registered under the Arbitration
Court. Take the Railway Department, both
the salaried and the wages staffs. M3embers
of the wages staff are all registered, whether
they' ace locomotive eng-ine-drivers and fire-
mlen or ordinary railway men outside the
locomotive branch. All of them are
registered. In a question of arbitra-
tion. it cannot he left to any em-
ployer, even if that employer be the
Government, to determine fairly what the
conditions of employment shall be. This
State has definitely declared that the Goy-
erment shall be subject to the same laws
regarding the observance of industrial con-
ditions as the Government themselves im-
pose upon private employers. Therefore
the argument that because there are a fair
number of men at present engaged in Gov-
ernment relief work who are members of
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the A.W.U., the A.W.U. should not be reg-
istered, is not valid. If that argument held
good, it would hold good with regard to
numerous unions-the Locomotive Engine-
drivers' Union, the Docks, Rivens and liar-
hours Union, and other unions which have
been mentioned. In fact, one could hardly
name a union that would not come under
that category because of having some of its
members in the Government service. There-
fore to yield to the hon. member's argu-
mnent would mean creating an altogether
different attitude with regard to arbitration
from that which has hitherto been adopted
in this State. Dealing with a clause which
would compel a magistrate, in addition to
imposing a fine, to order the payment of
the whole amount of back wages due to the
employee concerned, the hon. member said
that a firm might employ a man at, say,
15s. per week to do cleaning or caretaking,
ns the case might be, and that ultimately
such a firm might find themselves called
upon to observe the conditions of the rele-
vant industrial award. Exactly; they should
be compelled. I would point out to the
hon. member that to the extent the firm pay
below the wage stipulated by the award,
they would be in unfair competition with
firms paying the proper wage. If we allow
the magistrate to give a decision which
would mean a saving of £2 10s. to the under-
paying firm, say by giving the magistrate
the option of deciding that only £2 10s. out
of £5 should be paid by way of back money,
the firm would be placed in the position of
enjoying a £2 30s. favourable handicap as
eomnpared with a firm paying the standard
rate of wages.

Mr. McDonald: I did not speak of trad-
ing firms, I was ref erring mostly to organi-
sations such as road boards and charitable
institutions.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Road boards do trade. Road boards are in
competition with other road boards. There
are Arbitration Court awards directly and
distinctly referring to road boards.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: But not outside a
certain radius.

The MTIISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I have not mentioned radius. I have men-
tioned road boards, to which the member
for West Perth referred.

Mr. McDonald: I mentioned non-trading
organ isations.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Even those it would not be fair to place
in a more favourable position simply be-
cause they did not observe the conditions
of an award which other organisations did
observe. I think it will he agreed that in
this State, which is pledged to arbitration,
there should be only fair competition, and
that under our arbitration methods there
should not be an advantage to one of two
firms, and especially not to a firm not pre-
pared to observe the laws of the country.
The member for Guildford-Midland (Hon.
W. D. Johnson) said he was opposed to
certain aspects of the registration of the
A.W.U. The hon. member further said
that if Parliament attempted to take sides,
chaos would ensue. I wish to point out
for the benefit of the House generally anld
that of the hon. member particularly that
if Parliament had not taken ides in order
to have an Arbitration Act placed on the
statute-book, we would have no Arbitration
Act at all. As a matter of fact, it is the
function of Parliament, and particularly of
Gover~nents, to initiate legislation. It is
because of the fact that Parliaments and
Governments have been prepared to do so,
that we have an Arbitration Act governing
industrial conditions in Western Australia
at the present time. Therefore it is ridicu-
lous for any hon. member to say that Parlia-
ment should not take sides with regard to
legislation. Parliament has to introduce
measures and pass them. When Parlia-
ment has passed them, the people concerned
have to be governed by the provisions of
those measures. The member for Williams-
Narrogin (Mr. Doney) made some very wild
statements, statements utterly wide of the
mark. He said that the A.W.U. had its
executive domiciled in New South Wales,
and that therefore if it were granted reg-
istration here it might be involved in a
strike in that State.

Mr. floney: I did not say that at all.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

The member for Williams-Narrogin said
that the A.W.U. had its executive domiciled
in New South Wales. Does he deny thatt

Mr. Doney: I said I understood so, and
J do understand so. I may be wrong.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The hon. member's understanding is to
blame.

Mr. Doney: That is so.
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The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
We have had a1 good idea of that here for

nyni years, hut I have never heard of
the ilon. mnezaher mnentioning it before. The
position is that the executive is composed
of anl equal numbler of representatives fromt
all thle States of Australia, so that WAes-
tern Australia ],as as many representatives
us an iv other State has. In l)oiint of fact.
dealing with the prospect of that feature
caousin., a stoppage jn Wetrn~ Australia,
lie suggestion dloes not affect the question

one iota.
LXI I,. Donevy Where are the headquarters

of the A.W.L'.?
Tine MINISTER FOR, EMIPLOY-MENT:

It does not affect the matter one iota. Where
the onga nisation is reg~istered has no beanrig .
Thatt condition 'revails ijo%%. I r there was
power for the executive, if domniciled in
New South WVales-

Mr. ])oney' : Where is it domniciled?
The MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:

It. maty he possible for the executive to
cause a stopIpage here, if domiciled in New
South Wales; but that does not affect the
position in any waly. The liability is nei-
ther diminished nor- increased by the fact
or this organisation being, reg-istered in our
local Arbitration Court.

The Acting Premier: Some reg-istered
local unions h ave headquarters in London.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOY-MENT:
Yes, and there are numbers of our local
Unions which, being Federally registered,
are govenred by ]Federal executives in the
samle way ats tile A.W.U. The Bill inatro-
duces no lie%- principle in that regard.

'\r. Donicy: Where aire the headquarters
of this union?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Generally speaking, those unions are onl the
samec basis as the A.WlS. They have re-
presentatives fromn each of the States to
constitute the governing body.

Mr. Doney: Nevertheless, is there no
such thing, as thne headquarters of the
uniiion'

lon. C. G. Lathanm: The head office is
in New South Wtales.

The MI1NISTER1 FOR EMUPLOYMENT:
It is where the union may6 determine.

Mr.t- Donev : But it nevertheless is il
New South Wales.

The MNINISTER FOR EMPLOYMVENT:
I am dealing, with the hon. miember's state-

niert that their executive is domiciled in
New South Wales.

llou. C. G. Lathamn: Of course it is not.
Each State has its own headquarters.

Thne 'MINISTER FOR, EMPLOYMENT:
Thie hon. ineiber also pointed out that we
had aI Itumupers' trouble onl the wharf and
that we did not want a repetition of it.

Iloin. C. G-. Lathani: It was the waterside
workers that had that dispute.

'rhe 31INISTER,1 FOR EMPLOYMENT:
T'f li on. meniher need not apologise for
the( inember for Will ianis-Narrogin. Lot
hi'nt stand uip to his own statements. The
L eader of thme Opposition will find his owvn
litte fully occupied in defending- his owni

staltennietis.
]-fai. C. G. Lathiam: Y'oi look after your-

Self.
The MINI STER 10OR EMPLOYMLENT:

Well, thle hon. member can attend to his
owln aflairs.

fon. C. C. Lathami: 1 would not be
Leader of the Oppousition if I did other-
wvise.

Thme MI1NISTER, FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The member for Williains-Narrogiu said
we had had a ltumlers' trouble, and that a
rep~etition of it was riot wanted. He forgot
to miention that the Lunspers' Union was a
federated body.

Mr. lDoney: Did 1 mention the Lumpers'
Union? I did not.

The MFINISTER FOR EMfPLOYMENT:
Those who were involved in the trouble
the lion, member referred to were members
of' the federated bodyv.

31r. lDoney: But I have told you I did
not mention thle lum1pers.

,file MI1NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
TI'his organ isa tion, is a federated bod 'y. just
file samne as the other organisation was.

Mr. Doney: It is stupid followinig that
Iilie of argument.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYI',IENT:
]Let mne put it down to the hon. members
understanding' because hie told uts that hie
un mder'stood it "'as so.

.\['. Doe:Nwyou are simply being
Stui1 id.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
PossiblY with the desire of not allowing
the lion. inumnler to have a monopoly of
Sturpidityv.

Mr. M\arshall : Who is muaking this
speeli?
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The MINSTER, FOR EMPLOYM1ENT:
The position is not altered one iota bly the
ai;101ninents of thle bon. member.

Mr. Donor: Partieuilaiiv those misquoted
by von.

Thle MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:.
He laid particular emphasis onl another
statemnent, and possibly lie will denty that
too.

Mr, Doneov: Ver y likelyv.
The MINISTER. FOREMLY NT

Ie said that thle 111iajority of thle funlds wrent
over to the East.

Mr, Donecy: I did not.
'phe MIu.NI TEI? FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Then lie altered it by saying that in anly
case it Was ;I large aiuonnit.

'Mr. Donler: Yon are mlaking a nother
blunder.

The MINI STER1 FOR E'MPLOYMENT:
I ask the hon. member hlow it is; possible to
deal with statements such as Iiose.

-Mr. HegneLy: Produce "Hansard."
The MINISTER, FOR EM1PLOYMENT:

Will the lion. member deiy that lie said in
an Iese a large aniount went over Eat

H7e said it several times.
M1tr. lDoney : I said a large proportion.
Thle -MINISTER, FOR EMPfLOYMENT:

lie said a very large amiount. I may tell
him that of the 25s.. actually is. 6d. eoe,
to thle East.'

Mr. Done3-: That is the information I
wanted.

The MIX 1ST ER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:
First of all, it is thle greater portion of it
and then we find that thle amnount is actually
is. 6d. that finds its way over East. Pos-
sibly the hon. mnember's apolog-y call 11ow
be accepted.

Mrt. Doney: Don't Ile stupid.
The NlYNISTER, FOR. EMPLOYMEFNT:

The lion. member also said that men were
being forced to join the A.W.U. Ag-ain,
may I repleat the Goverlnment's. policy -vWillIi
regard to compulsory unionlism. N' o man
is told that he must of necessit 'y joinl thle
A.W.U. unless the A.W.1J. is the union gpov-
erning, the particular work.

lion. C. G-. Latham: Do they g_,overn thle
wvork?

Thle AJIN ISTER FtOR EMPLOY-MENT:
As a matter of fact, the position in that re-
speet is that if a. man gets work, say onl the
whairf, lie is niot told lie has to Join tile
A.W.JJ but he is told he must join the union
catering- for the work involved. The same

posit ionl arises in respect of a man who is
engaJged on water and sewerage work; he
must joint thei organisation catering for
that.

Mr. Policy: Suippose it is the A.W.TJ.
that is Carrying out that work. is lie not
comlnhled to join the A.W.U.?

The MINISTER, FOR EMPLOY-MENT:
I thoughlt T made the position clear to
everyone. Apparently I have suceceededI ex-
(e1)t Iii respect of the membler for Williams-
NKarroisin. [ -;aid that the position was that
thle man hind to Join the union cateringl for
the work onl which lie was enlgaged. Pos-
siblv thu. hon. member has been reading the

,Sunda;,v- 'imes" in which it was stared that
the M1iister for Emiployment, who was pre-
sident oif the A.W.U., was compelling men
to join the A. I. iii order to put addi-
tional funds into the pockets of the union
of which he was presideiit.

Mr. Doney : r1 never read the '"Siinday
Tlimies."

The MIEN ISTER. FOR EM1PLOY-MENT:
Of courise, to :I papePr like the .:Soula3.
Times,"- it does not miatter a liang that the
Minister. tor Emiploymnent has not even been
ac member of the A.Wl)., let. alone presi-
dent. That would be :I mere bontelle to a
Paper like the ''Sunday Tinles': but wrhen
it ptl ilis- that information, it is only
niejohers like the mnember for Williamns-
-Na rro-i ii that tie staemient captures.

Mr. Doney: Oh, don't be stupid again
Thle M IN STER FOR. EMPLOYMENT:

MAost lion, members have suhicient coninion-
senise to realise that statements such as, that
ma11de hr, a newspaper get either the paper
or thle partx- that sponsors it really nowhere.
I repent w ith regard to thle Government's
hiOlivy of Compulsory unionism that a. nmn
Who olaiim employment must join the
union catering- for work onl which lie is en-
za Ced.

Mr. IDouey': That is the assertion I ncle.
The -MlNISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:

rThe lionl. miember mentioned no union other
than the AAV.U.

Mrj. Doney: I said there was compulsion
onl men to join the A.W.U., and vou are
adiiitting that.

The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOY'MENT:
The policy of comnpelling- men to join unions
catering for thle particular work is going
to le continued. if by some bad stroke of
fortune there happened to be a change of
Government, it is quite possible that the
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hon. member would be told by the Primary
Producers' Association that he would have
to put into force the resolution carried by
that organisation.

Mr. Doney: Don't you worry shout that.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMNENT:

Of course, it may he that he would repudi-
ate his own organisation.

Mr. Doney: That would be my trouble.
The MITNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

I hope I have given sufficient reasons for
the introduction of the Bill, and that I have
convinced members that the principles in-
volved are absolutely essential.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second timie.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister
for Employment in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 14 of
the principal Act:

Hfon. W. D. JOHNSON: The rest
danger here is where an unskilled worker,
a general labourer, dominates many parti-
cular callings, Uf we pass this clause as it
is, the A.W.U. can become registered be-
cause the big bulk of the work is for a par-
ticular calling, and those eligible for it have
joined the A.W.U., and carpenters, engi-
neers and plumbers and other organisations
cannot do anything with regard to the con-
trol of the industry because of the insig-
nificance of their numbers. That is where
the danger comes in. We hare to be parti-
cularly careful that what is done is done
by negotiation. Already we have had
trouble regarding these matters, and I coun-
sel caution. I regret that the Government
have not consulted organised labour before
doing something that might create disorgan-
isation and irritation. I hope this will not
arise, but I am afraid as a result of repre-
sentations made by responsible bodies there
is danger of irritation being caused that will
do more harm than good.

Mr. Stubbs: Are you opposing tha-
clause?~

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: We should not
persevere with a clause like this until liege-
tintions have been carried out.

Mr. M1cDONALD: This clause should
stand] over for further consideration. I

appreciate what the Minister said about the
unions which eater for certain classes of
employees, but the point I desire to make is
that the A.W.C. at the present tune seems
to be in a state of flux. More consideration
should be given to the general industrial
effect that the clause is likely to have before
it is passed into law.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The clause is not intended, nor will it per-
m'it the A.W.TJ. to usurp the functions of
any craft orgunisation. There has been a
qulestion raised regarding the possible per-
missive aspect of the word 'may" in the
fourth line ot! the proposed subsect ion, and
so an to remove ainy doubt I intend to ask
the Connuittec to substitute the word
"shall." I am advised that under the Inter-
pretation Act the word "mfay" also means
"~shall."

Hon. 0. G. Latharn: The Interpretation
Act says that "'may" means "may," and
"shall" means "shall."

The MINISTER FOR. EMPLOYMENT:
I propose to snake sure of the position by
asking the Committee to agree to an amend-
ment so that the President shall r-equire the
Registrar to obtain from the A.W.U. an
undertaking in time terms mentioned. The
non-observance of the undertaking will be
sufficient cause for the deregistration of the
body. I move an amendment-

That in line 4 of the proposed Subsection 5
the word ''may" he struck out and the word
'"shall', he inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Clause 4 agreed to.

Clause 5-Amendrnent of Section 97 of
the principal Act.

Mr. McDONALD: I hope the Committee
will not take away the discretionary power
of the magistrate with regard to the wages
paid in certain eases. There are occasions
when a n would give work to another for
philanthropic motives only, but if this clause
is passed the result of the philanthropy
may be that he will have to pay a substan-
tial penalty. The matter is one that could
well be left to the discretion of the magis-
trate. I move an amendment-

That in proposed paragraph (b) the words
''by substituting the word 'shall' for the
word 'may,' in the dirst line of Subsection .5
and" be struck out,
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The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
This is one of the vital parts of the Bill.
If it is required to have the industrial con-
ditions observed we must protect those em-
ployers who are prepared to carry them out,
If it is not compulsory for an employer to
pay the wvages laid down, he will have the
advantage over the employer who does Pay
the right wages.

Amendment put and] negatived.

MAr. McDONALD: I move an amend -
ment-

That in proposed paragraph (b) the follow-
lug words be struck out:-"and by deleting
all the words after the word 'award,' in the
fifth line of the subsection."

This deals with the right of appeal. As
the clause is worded ant employer will have
no right to appeal against the decision of
the magistrate unless the penalty is at least
£20. It is proposed that the arrears of
wvages shall not constitute part of that pen-
alty. Many employers are extremely
anxious to observe the conditions of the
award under w!hich they are working, and
are very sensitive if they are found to have
committed a technical breach. It may be
that they have observed the conditions of
the award on legal advice, and, if the magis-
trate takes a different view, they want that
view tested by a higher court. It shouldI
not be made too difficult to lodge appeals.

The MINISTER FORl EMtPLOYMENT:
I cannot understand the argument that
arrears of wages should constitute part
of the penalty. One man may have
o-wed arrears amounting to £10. and an-
other many have owed arrears amounting to
£20, the fine being 10s. in each case. The
man who owed the most money -would have
the right of appeal if the arrears consti-
tuted part of the penalty, whereas the mian
who had not taken down his employee to
the same extent as the other would have
no right of appeal.

Mr. McDONALD: I do not desire to pre-
vent the recovery of arrears of wages. In
eases where the penalty including the ar-
rears does not reach £20 the magistrate 'will
sometimes be asked to increase the penalty
to £20 so that an appeal may be lodged. If
the clause is passed as prin tea the employer
may have to ask for a tine of £19 more
before he can appeal against the decision.
It is fair that the arrears of wages should

be added to the fine so that the employer
may take the necessary steps should he de-
sire to lodge an appeal.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 0-agreed to.

Title--

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I move an amendment-

That the title be amended by striking out
"1six,"1 in the first line.

The intention was to amend Section 6 of
the Act but that was not proceeded with,
so it is necessary to amend the Title by
striking out the reference to Section 6.

Question put and passed; the Title, as
amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
tile Council.

BIL-BREAD.

Message.

Message from the Lieut.-Qovernor re-
ceived and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed. from the 6th December.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [10133: The
Bill proposes to consolidate the law regard-
ing the baking trade and to set up a board
to fix prives, to register bakers and to pro-
vide areas where certain conditions may
obtain. The board will operate over a sec-
tion of the State and provision is made for
local governing bodies elsewhere to sleet
inspectors to police the Act. The former
conditions will apply within a radius of 50
mites and the latter outside that radius.
The Bill also seeks to abolish night baking.
Then there is the question of the fixation
of hours for the sale and delivery of bread.
The Hill must be looked at from two points
of view. In the first place we must con-
sider whether the present industrial crisis
will, in the long run, tend to lower the
standard of living and make it a greater
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scramble than at present to secure a posi-
tion in industry or elsewhere. Wve
must also consider whether the crisis
will lead to a tremendous improve-
ment in the standard of living, lessening
completition and inahing things easier all
round. Tf the former prophiey be correct,
then I can quite understand opposition to
the Bill because if it is true that the present
crisis will lower the .tatrdard of living and
mnake it possible for the small men ini in-
dustrvy to collar the trade by means of under-
cutting and hake at houirs that enable themn
to satisfy requirements, then those people
will get the business that is available. On
the other hand, if the existing crisis is to
lead to an improvement in the conditions,
then aUl the Acts of Parliament aimed at
tightening u!) control and regulations bar-
ing the saune effect should he adopted. Oh-
viously in those circumstances there will be
either a combination of the small men to
form new firms, or else they will have to
go into some other kind of industry. With
regard to the board that is to be established,
1 notice that the price-fixing provisions are
sounewhkt complex. I am. not quite sure
whether it Is intended that the Minister shall
have the final say regarding the price to be
fixed, or whether that wvill rest with thle
board]. If members look through the Bill
they will find that in one part it provides
that the 'Minister shall control the adminis-
tration of the Act and the hoard shall bo
subject to thle iNinisater. In another
part of the Bill, however, it is set
out that certain in vest igat ions must he
made by the board and a decision as
to prices arrived at by them, The board
will then propose to the Minister what the
price shell be and if the Mlinister does not
agree, he has to refer the recommendation
back to the board. The clause sets out that
if the board adheres to their original pro-
posa, then the Minister, under another
clause earlier in the Bill, comes into it and
it is not clear whether the final say shall
rest with thle Minister or the board. If
the 'Minister is to have the final say,
it means that the whole industry will
he entirely depenudent upon his de--
Cisrion. On the other hand, if the Bill means
that the board shall have the final say, it
places a different complexion upon the whold
measure. For uiy part, I would prefer thle
Mlinister to have the final say because he re-
presents the people of the State. If a differ-

ence of opinion Should arise and the board
should have the say, the msembers of that
lbody could flout the 'Minister. The question
of file price of bread must be considered
from the standpoint of the public. The
muaster bakers require this legislation and
there is an idea abroad-I -hope the impres-
sion is correct--that if the Bill is passed,
the price of bread will tend to fall to some
extent.

lion. C. G. Latham: You can bet your
bottomn dollar the price of bread will go up-

Mr. Sampson: It has fallen.
Hon. 0. G. TLathuam: Yes, before the Bill

was presented to Parliament.
Mr. NORTH: As to the question of

night baking, I do not think anyone wishes.
that system to he continued.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Tt has continued un-
(nCr an Arbitration Court; award.

Mr. NORTH: The Bill will prevent the
small baker fromi flonting the provisions of
the present law. It is intended to make the
position absolutely water-tight and no bak-
ing shall be allowed hefore 4 a.m. within a
radius of 50 miles of the city, or before
5 an. in bakeries outside the 50 miles
radius.

)r. Sampson: I suppose there is no ob-
jec~tion to a man making damper inlandq

Mr. "NORTH1: There are other provisions
in the Bill that represent machinery clauses.
I do not see that there need be much dis-
einusion in a general way at the recond-read-
ing stage. The vital question is whethier
members will agree to the tightening UP
process. We have it already in the dairying
industry with. thle provision of a Milk Board
with price- fixiin g powers and now we have
the proposal to establish a board to deal
writh the bread-making industry. The ques-
tion arises as to whether the introduction of
such legblation will increase or lower the
standard of living. If the present crisis re-
sults in improved conditions, then measures
of this description seem to be on right
lines. Unless that position arises, we must
consider the alternative that 'has. been
reached in various countries, including
the United States of America. There is no
country more advanced in an industrial
sense than the United States, yet con-
dition.s that obtained there have led
to one of the greatest depressions ever
known in the history of the country. Us
a result, we have read of the legislation tltu$
has been presented under the regime of
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President Rooseveldt to tighten up the posi-
Lion, prevent laxity and eliminate under-
,cutting in the various trades. The tendency
there, and I believe here too, is for big
corporations and big firms to get all the
business, and the small men. will probably
be thrown out of existence. We must fur-
ther analyse the position to ascertain
whether that is the best thing in the long
run. I do not think we will gain anything
fraom the present developments, unless we
decide to benefit from the fact that
science has made provision for an increase
in our standard of living. In the light of
experience there should not be any sugges-
tion of the scarcity of anything. The in-
ference to be drawn fromn the Bill is that
the small men are interfering with, and
undermining, the big finins, and that would
-suggest that there is a difficulty in producing
.our requirements. Such a position. is no
longer necessary. T'he time has come when
there must be a large number of persons
whose presence is not required in existing
industries. Progress will definitely show
that that is the position. I would cite the
position with regard to Japanese trade in
this country and the efforts made by people
to undersell various lines. The other point
I wish to raise is that the position of bread
has undergone a slight alteration during the
last 20 years. It has decreased in popu-
larity. Bread used to be regarded as the
staple diet of our race, but its importance
is not now regarded as so vital as formerly.
There is a tendency on the part of the
Health Department to encourage the in-
creased use of milk, vegetables, fruit and
eggs and not to regard bread as so vital.
It is considered that bread, without the lib-
eral uase of milk, is liable to affect the teeth.
That is a point we must consider. I am
anxious to see this very valuable staple
item of diet take an honoured place but
not the vital place it enjoyed in the past.
The tendency all over the world is
to increase the use of other forums of diet
and that is hacked up by the opinion of
scientists. From that point of view, we
must realise there is good reason why the
consumption of bread has fallen off in vani-
otis parts of the world. I admit that that is
-not directly concerned with the objects of
the Bill under discussion. Althoug~h it may
be necessary to amend some of the clauses,
Wshall support the second reading of the

Bill.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [tl.45]: I wish
to express disapproval of the principle enun-
ciated by the Bill. This is the same old tale,
the same old statement of the advantages
that will follow if only certain things are
done. it is an unwarranted interference
with the liberty of those engaged in the
baking trade, and personally I think even
thlose bakers who favour it are making a
great error. It is a species of coddling
whlichI must have a very bad effect, and the
unholy alliance whereby certain men get
together and decide what shall be done with-
out reference to the public is certainly not
in the interests of this industry. The fact
that the Bill, if passed, will operate in that
portion of the State within a radius of 50
mniles fromt the G.P.O., Perth, surely cannot
be supported. If a per-son living at North
Dandalup is a baker, he wvill comne within
the coiitrol of the Bill, while another man
living at Sipencer's Brook will still be within
the prceribed area, It is a great pity the
Bill has been brought down. It does not re-
quire an angel from Heaven to say it will
never become an Act. To bring it forward
is merely to cause a lot of discussion, and
ultimately tile measure will reside where
previous measures on the samne lines have
found a permanent resting place. I will
vote againsAt the second reading.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Miln)[10.47]' It is wrong for the

member for Claremont to suggest the Bill
is interfering with the extension of night
baking. What it does is to regulate the
time at which bakers shall start. To-day
the Arbitration Court regulates the hours
of employees, and the one-main baker is able
to start at any time he likes, with the re-
sult that heB becomes an unfair competitor
against those whose hours are regulated.
To me this is a sad measure, inasmuch as
the employer and the employee have agreed
to a definite statute framed to fix night
baking. The Labour section of the League
of Nations in the early stages of that
great organisation picked out night baking
as one of the urgent reforms, and appealed
to the world to pass legislation compelling
baking to be done by day. A struggle has
been going on, particularly in the British
Dorninions, to get legislation passed, or
an understanding arrived at, by which
baking shall be done by day. For years
we have been struggling to get day baking,
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and at one stage we did induce the Arbi-
tration Court to fix it. There was no other
period in my experience during which
there was more general satisfaction, until
the single-man baker discovered that he
could get an advantage by baking at night,
and so have lbread a little fresher than was
possible tinder day baking. By the compe-
tition. of small bakers who became estab-
lished during that period, day baking was
broken down, and the next time the employ-
ers went to the court they were told- to pro-
duce evidence of unf air competition in thos.,'
small bakeries and so get the hours changed.
The hours to-day are net the hours proposed
in the Bill, The Bill does not improve the
conditions of the employees. The Bill is an
employers' measure. I am not complaining
of the Minister's attitude, nor do I hold him
responsible in any way. He has simply
framed legislation to meet a common under-
standing, an agreement reached as the re-
sult of numerous conferences between em-
ployers and the union representatives. But
I want to make it clear that what is pro-
posed in the Bill has been the objective of
the Mlaster Bakers' Union for many years.
and the unions have always resiste d night
baking until the present Bill was launched?,
Thle union would never he a party to a Bill
like this until economic pressure brought
about the g-eneral despair that we find in
otherwise militant organisations who to-clay
are steuceiubing to the pressure brought to
bear upon them and losiing their previous
powers of resistance. This union was 100
per cent, strong, and is so to-day, but the
mnmber employed has been reduced consider-
ably, and it is the unemlployed baker who
h~as felt the economnic pressure of unemploy-
ment and realised that the Yugo Slays and
ethers referred to by the Miinister as coin-
ing into the industry have undenunined it.
Those men now appreciate that io long as
that goes on, fewer men will hie employed,
and inl their desire to get back, into the in-
dustry, they have agreed to the compromise
represented by the Bill. As one very keen
on industrial strength, I deplore this evi-
dence of weakness. It is all very well to
say it has been agreed to by the employer
and the employee, but it is our duty to pro-
tect men who are compelled by economic
pressure to agrTee to something of this kind
,which may cause a great deal of concern
in the future. By this Bill we are definitely

taking from the Arbitration Court the
power to regulate the time of baking. We
direct that baking shall start at 3 a.m. on
certain dlays and at 4 aai. on other days.
If the men work on an 8-hour basis, those
starting at 4 a.m. wrill finish at noon and]
will start again on the same day not earlier
than 8 Pin, and work a nighlt shift. There
are other provisions for treble days and
holidays, when they are pennitted to start
at midnight. So, by no stretch of the
imagination enn we call this a Bill ex-
tending day baking. Actuially it is reftuc-
ing the amnount of dlay baking practised
to-day. It will give more employment to
unemployed baker.s, but those unemployed
bakers are doinig something- which will in-
jure the employed bakers; in other words
the unemployed have been strong enough
to influence reform in such a way as will
extend emp~loyment and give them oppor-
tunity to earn a livelihood. I have the ut-
most sympalthy with those men who have
been out for so long, but I have always an-
ticipated that when the final agree-
ment was arrived at, and when we
do respond to the repeated requests of the
Ar-bitration Court for reform, that reform
would be in the nature of day baking rather
than an ag-reement by which so much night
work is lprovided for. We are doing this
by statute; 'Western Australia is coming
right out into the open and declaring for
night baking. We have not profited from
the opirations of the League of Nations
and the spread of propaganda that has been
indulged in. We have not heard the ap-
peal, and -we are going to allow local econo-
mnie circumstances to encourage us to do
something of the kind represented in the
Bill. I am not opposing the Bill, I am
simply voicing my regret that a one-time
1.00 per cent. militant union, keen on main-
taining industrial standards,, always ready
to co-operate with others for the general
improvement of the standard of livingF,
should now be so depleted and weak in their
industrial standing as to compromise in the
way this Bill proposes. I want to utter
this warning: If we are going to have unions
disregarding the idealism that has been the
guiding star in industrial organisations, and
succumbing to the economic pressure; if we
accept the propaganda that a man who com-
promises is a moderate, and that the man.
who sticks out for principles is a communist,
we shall go on for a good time in the
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strength and determination of organised
Labour. But mark my words, something
else will be created and when it is created
this State and other parts of Australia will
wake up. It is wrong to try to encourage
compromise all the time. It is quite wrong
for the Press to encourage Governments that
rail to give consideration to principles and
idealism-. By so doing a state of society is
being created that ultimately will become a
very grave danger. We must have deter-
.mination; we must have a desire to improve
standards, and we should not by measures
of this kind encourage those wrho entertain
a policy of despair because of unemploy-
ment, distress in their homes and the want
of clothing and boots. Yet we find an organ-
isation so depressed that it agrees to a
measure of this kind. I amn closely associ-
ated with the union. I spent a good many
years of my life in building it up. Pos-
sibly the Minister will recollect that the
union was complimented in the Trades Hall
more than once on the manner in which its
members -responded when a meeting was
-called, and the manner in which they con-
-ducted themselves. It was a credit to them.
They were men who took a pride in their
calling and were determined to improve its
standing. At one time there was night bak-
ing in this State and a more deplorable con-
-dition of affairs I never experienced in all
-my industrial organising. The men engaged
in the induistry were ostracised; they wer3
not part of the social system at all. They
never had opportunity to mix with their fel-
low men because, when others were avail-
able for social intercourse, they had to
work. It was a common practice for sec-
tions of them to become as sociated with cer-
Lain hotels. In those days hotels actually
catered for those unfortunate men, who had
to get their enjoyment as best they could
during the day and then toil night after
night -without any change of shift. Then
day baking came and immediately there fol-
lowed the elevation to which I have
referred. So far from being one of
the unions that was the regret of the
Trades Hell it became a proud feature, a
union elevated from obscurity and de-
gradation, the result of the abolition
of night baking, to a position of prei-
tige. After a fine union has been built
up the cursed economic pressure, the insis-
tent propaganda and the fear that anyone
who sticks. up for his rights will be branded

as a communist, are breaking down that
prestige. To-day a man is liable to be
vietimised because he has the courage oE
his convictions. A man with convictions
is to-day a marked man, not because he is
a danger to society, bitt because he is not
working in with the accepted order of
things. This Hill is a danger to society
and we cannot pass it without feeling that
we are slipping back. The cursed unemn-
ployment prevailing is knocking the vital-
ity out of men, weakening organisation and
creating in the industrial sphere a feeling
of despair. Men in their despair will grasp
at anything. They are accepting this
shadow and expecting wonderful results
from it. What they will gain will be a de-
nial of the Arbitration Court to protect
thema. I know the limitations of the court,
but surely there is a way to interpret the
desires of the court wore faithfully than
is provided for in this Bill. The union is
losing its grip, losing its right to control
industrial ;standards. We are accepting a
comipromnise and aire not even regulating the
hours of work. True, we provide that there
shall be a spread of 15 hours in one ease
and generally a spread of 13 hours, but we
do not say what hours shall be worked in-
side that spread. We merely specify a
starting time within the spread, leaving the
union to go to the court to ascertain what
hours shall be worked. Within recent times
the court awarded a ten-hour day for the
double day. If the employers had been
reasonable they would not have taken the
last pound of flesh. They would not have
been Shylock-like in their negotiations
but would have said, "I1f you give us a
spread of 13 hours, we will guarantee you
a maximum working week of 44 hours."
We would then have felt that the employ-
ers were giving something, buit the employ-
ers have used Yugo-Slavs and certain Un-
dermining influences with the result that
degrading conditions have been imported
into the trade. There has been established
a rotten system of marketing hot bread to
the detriment of the health of the commnun-
ity, and that has been used to gain an ad-
vantage over the organised union. Bills of
this kind make me sad. All our vitality,
strength and organisation are slipping from
us, and the day is fast approaching when
we shall have to start afresh and build up.
When that time comes we shall be less ad-
vantageous to Australia than we would be
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if under the present system we got our fair
deserts and the encouragement we deserve.
Organised labour has acomplished all re-
form that has been instituted- throughout
Australia. No reform for the general im-
povement of humanity has been achieved
apart from that initiated and in many in-
stances passed by the strength of indus-
trial organisations as reflected in their poli-
tical representation. Australia is proud oDf
its standard, and that is due to
organised labour having been encou-
raged to function with strength and
determination to improve standards.
The economic pressure has been applied.
The propaganda goes forward. Let us not
try to maintain that which we have accom-
plished. Let us compromise and give way.
Let us be marked down as moderates in the
general social structure. Let us not main-
tamn anything of an extrenme nature, because
if we stick too closely to our principles we
become mnarked inen and dangerous, and
we will be branded as communists. That is
the eryl I have been branded all kinds of
things ever since I have been in the Labour
movement, but I have never lost my self-
respect. I always feel that so long as one
can go straight ahead, sticking to one's
principles, maintaining them even if one is
referred to as extreme, and is in danger of
being branded as undesirable and as an
outcast, becaue of one's extreme views, and
one can still maintain one's self-respect,
that is worth all the applause and all the
patronage of the capitalis;tic Pres.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [11.li]:.
For the reason that I oppoaed other legis-
lation of this kind, I1 oppose this Bill. It
is extraordinary that mnembers of the Lab-
out Party should set out to represent vested
interests, and leave this side of the House
to protect the people. That is what is pro-
posed shall happen under this measure.
The Bill, as the member for Guildford-M1id-
land said, is to protect the manster bakers.
The public will have to pay for that pro-
tection. Generally speaking, the public is
the wage-earner, his wife and his family.
I amn surprised that this Bill is being
brought down at all, let alone at the last
hours of tihe session, when even members of
the Labour Party cannot give time to con-
s-ider what its effect may be upon the wage-
earner. Here we are at 11 o'clock at night,

F72]

two nights before the Government propr Se
to close down.

The Minister for Justice: We are goin-. to
sit on Friday.

Hon. C. G. LATHEAM: ]Friday is booked.
If the M1inister wanted to do the rgnt
thing, he would start at the right end. If
he bad fixed the price of wheat for milling
purpose; h le would probably have done soie
good and have assisted those engaged in
the industry. Now we have a Bill to u-'si4t
the master bakers in their purchase of finuir,
so that they may fix a price that will be
profitable to them. The Mainister will prob-
ably say we supported a Bill to fix the price
of milk and butter, That is fixing the price
at the right end, at the source, but in this
case we are not doing so.

Mr. Wise: Would you support a general
price-fixing commission?

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: We had one once,
but it was absolutely useless.

Eton. W. D. Johnson: It did wonderful
work,

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:1 Not in this State.
All we dlid was to pay substantial salaries
for no purpose.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is not correct.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAMI: It is. It is extra-

ordinary that the Minister should propose
to usurp the functions of the Arbitration
Court. When he was on this side of the
Rouse he was always. saying it was not
the function of the Government to inter1.
fere with hours of labour and
'Wages paid. By this Bill he de-
sires to fix the hours of labour
and the hours at which bread shall be baked
and sold. If a country person comes to
towa at 8 o'clock at night, he will not be
able to buy any bread.

The Minister for Employment: Is not
the hon. member neglecting to notice that
the Arbitration Court asked for this legis-
lation 9

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The court asks
for a lot of things, but that is not to say
we should give them.

The Mlinister for Employment: We ore
not interfering with the court, but enabling,
that tribunal to fuhiction.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If the court had
not the necessary power, all we had to do
was to give it, but the court has nll the
power necessary to fix the hours for the
baking of bread in this State.
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Hon. W. R. JIohinson : Only Lot- those who
employ- labour.

Hon. C. (G. LATFLA-M: We have beard
that before. Thle big man ccii buy his flour
at a ehenper rate by buying larger quantities
than ca.,n the small man. By turning out
his bread in mass production, he can do so
cheaper than the iait wxho moulds his bread
by hand. I[achine-inade bread must lie
cheaper than the biand-made article. The
member for Guildford-M1idland knows that
machinery' has, displaeed a lot of labour in
bakehouscs.

Hon. W. D. .Johnsoni: No.

Hlon. C. G, LATHAMI: Bread is beinlz
turned out by machinery, and that is tak-
ing- thle place of many m11en who Were pre-
viously employed. Furthermore, consumersi
are fehing their own bread at the shops
instead of having it delivered, and are thus
avoiding the extra charge. That. is another
reason why a certain niunber of people arei
out of employment in the trade. Every-
thing is profit to the small manl. He gets

is wages nut of his wvork. and is satisfied
with a small profit. That is not the ease
with Ihe big imn. If this legislation goes
through, a price for hread will he fixed that
will remunerate the big man, hit the public
will pay for it. I am. surprised that there
are member.- prepai'ed to support legisla-
tion that will force people to P)AY more for
their bread. The lperson principally affected
will be the worker.

Mr. Hegner: Arc yon reforring to the
flour tax'

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That will main-
tamn industries on -which the city depends.

That is vastly different from g-iinprft
to master bakers. There is no profit
attached to wheatgrowinga, as the honi. memi-
her knows. If one section of thle community
is to receive a return for its labour, the
wheatgrower is entitled to the same con-
sideration. If this were going to acid to
his profits, I would oppose it, but. when he
is producing- wheat at a loss to mneet our
overseas payments. it is quite a different
matter.

'-%r. Hegney: The nian with a large family
n-ill pay the most.

Ront. C. G-. LATHAM1: So hie will in this
case. The Bill mnerely enables thle master
bakers to make a better deal for themselves.
It will compel wives to bake their own bread.
The price of bread fell :fd. this morning.

Thte Mliuister for Employmen10t: The
bakers could see this coming. That is why
they reduced the prce

Hon. 0. G-. LATHAM: It will soon go
back. When the linst flour tax was put on
to assist the wheatgrower, the price of bread
rose I d., but when the tax came off it only
receded by ".4 The Minister is being made
use of.

Thle Minister for Employment; The Bill
will prevenit thtat.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM?- They ill) soon
pitill the wool over the Minister's eyes. I
hope this side of (lie House at all events
will realise its responsibilities to the people,
rather than to vested interests.

Mr.. Wansbroughi: What about the dagoes
who produce checap bread?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: They are
members of the hon. member's organisa-
tion. I like this dago business! The dagoai
are quite goodI enongh to be comrades in
the organisatious, but wyhen it comyes to
baking- bread there is something alien about
them. It is; absolutely belittling ourselves
to say we suffer from inferiority to that
extent. I will not allow tlhst any foreigner
is any better than I am; and I do not want
lion, members, opposite to moake any such
-LduiiS.iOII, which would imply' an iniferiority
Lomplex. Poreigners belong to the Miners'
Union. In tltat union they are coiurade~i.
The woodcuttters on the goldfields are menm-
hers of a uinion. In the South-West (beau
foreigmners are mnembers of the Timber
Workers' Uniion. But jimmediately ithey
set out to show hlow cheaply they can pro-
'free goods-

Mr. M1olomiev: Without paying Arhitra-
dion Couirt award rates.

Mon. C. O. LATHAM: If they eamploy
labour, they have to pay Arbitration Court
Wages.

'.Mr. -Molonmey: When tlteyv are caught.
lion. C. G. LATHAIN: I do not notice

that foreigners are brought before the
courts onl that score any more frequently
than thle lion,. Member's friends.

Mr. F. C. IL. Smith: They are no worse
than a lot of others.

1-Jon. C. G. LATHA M: No worse at all.
Do' not let that gag be uttered here. It
ii simply a plausible excuse for rushing
this class of legislation through in the dy-
ig hours of the session. Let us see how

much of the contents of the Bill belongs
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to the existing legislation. A mnere two
pages. This is an utterly new measure in-
trodluced to be bludgeoned through the
House in the dying hours of the session.
If passed it is going to have the effect of
making people pay unnecessarily high
prices for their bread. No one will benefit
from the measure. The ivheatgrower will
not benefit in any way. I would have ap-
plauded the Minister if he had started at
the right end and said, "The man now
producing wheat at a loss is to receive
something in return for having- carried on
the industry for the benefit of the State."
But no. At the othier end of the ladder the
iiiaster baker is to receive the benefit. If
statements miade by lion, members opposite
wer-e to be credited, this class of legislation
woul1d have been introduced by our Gov-
eminent. We were asked to pass such a
Bill, but we refused to do so because we
did not want to force the people to pay
mnore for their bread than was necessary.
I am told that to-day the price of bread is
4V/.-d.

'Mr. North: It has gone down a half-
penny.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It has gone down
because a. man outside the ring has reduced
thle price. The other mnaster bakers had
to fall into line. Immediately this Bill
goes throughI, vested interests will be em-
powered to fix. the price of bread and uip
the price w-ill go a Penny' a loaf.

Mr. H-awk-e: The Bill does not give vested
interests the right to fix the price.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Does it not9

Let the hon. member have a look at the
lboard. Alt sorts of excuses will be put up
for raising the price.

The -Minister for Employment: Have a
look at the bocard when. the board does not
exist!

Hon. C. G. LATHAxI: I know what
inaster bakers wvill put uip to the Minister.
When they cannot get enough influence
brought to hear from here, they will get
members of trade unions to come along. I
know the scheme.

The Mlinister for Emiployuent: You
wvould!

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Of course I know
it. I know very well that here is another
unholy alliance between employer and em-
ployee. That is what it is. However, I
fear that those who are members of unions

wilt not derive much benefit. The unem-
lployed bakers referred to by the member
for Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. fl. John-
son) will not be absorbed.

The M1inister for Employment: That
would] concern the Leader of the Oppo-
sition 1

Hon., C. G. LATHALM: At least I have
a little miore consideration for those men
than the Minister has. He holds out one
hand and says. "We will give you some ad-
ditional work for Christmas." Then he
proceeeds-

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!I
There is nothing about work in the Bill.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I shall give the
Minister something about the way he is
treating the employees. At least nothing
of that sort has been, done by our side of
the House.

Miss Holman: Nothing was ever done by
you.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Wheni a man has
paid for a union ticket-

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! I
miust ask the Leader of the Opposition to
confine his remarks to the Bill.

Hon. C. G. LATILAM: If the M1inister
did not put mec off the Bill-

Tb0 DEPUTY SPEAKER: I shall see
that the 'Minister does not put the bon.
miember off again.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I shallI have an
opportunlity at a later stage to say what
I want to say on that aspect. After all], the
public have to pay. It is the duty of this
Chamber to protect fihe people, and not look
aftcr vested interests, which can look after
themselves.

Mr. Hawke: Will you explain how vested
interests canl put up the price of bread
unider the Bill?

H-on. C. G. LATHAM: What is the Bill
introduced for? Let it be passed; and the
lion, member will find out quickly enough.
I know what will happen. The master
bakers will coine along with their books to
show what they are doing. We know what
that mneans. I ami not supporting the Bill.
I hope this side of the Chamber will repre-
seat the public, and not vested interests.

The Minister forl Employment: That
would be anl unusual procedure on their
part.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: We have always
represented the public. The only time the
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public have nut realised that we represented
theme was when-

Mr. Moloney: What about the "Work for
all" cry?

H7on. (3. G. LATHAM: This is a Nei-
easy policy. We shall hear a nice lot of
eat-cries in the near future. There will not
be work for all. .Ihis Bill will not meani
work for all. It will deprive some people
of work and make all the people pay more
for their bread. withbout producing any
material benefit except lo vested interest s.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. J. J. Kenneally-East Perth--in re-
ply) [11.29]: The member for Claremont
(Mr. North) asked whether we were going
to raise the standard of living or lower it?~
The class of competition at present oper-
ating in the baking trade means the lower-
ing of our standard of living. The Leader
of the Opposition expressed himself as sur-
prised that some people should regard for-
eign competitors as their equals, and occa-
sionally, as a consequence, develop an in-
feriority complex and viewv them as superi-
ors. The Bill represents the necessary
effort to pr1event that unfair competition,
competition which has made it necessary
for the Government to ])rotect the standard
of living. The member for Swan (Mr. Sanip-
son) said the Hill represented an unneces-
sary interference with those engaged in the
baking business. It is an interference with
those engaged in the business, but is not
unnecessary. It is an interference because
those the Leader of the Opposition says are
our equals, arc not working nder Arbitra-
tion Court conditions, but can operate as
they think fit.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You know I said they
wvere not our equals.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The hon. member said that people seemed
to have developed an inferiority complex
and considered the foreigners were our
equals.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: That is quite differ-
ent.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
If it comes to a consideration of the inter-
ests of foreigners as against those of our
nationals, the Labour Party stand for our
nationals.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Then see that they
get bread at a reasonable price.

The MINISTER FOR EMAPLOYMENT -

We must protect the industry in which our
nationals are working. The people will
not accept in too kindly a manner the state-
nient of the Leader of the Opposition that
lie and his supporters represent the
workers '

Hoa. C. G. Latham: It is certain that you
are not representing them.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The people gave an indication of their idea
of it at the last election, when they very
politely told the Leader of the opposition
to take a scat on the Opposition side of the
Ho use.-

-Mr. Sewvard: What about crossword
plesl$

Hon. C. G. Latham: There is another
election eoming along.

The MINISTER FOR EMIPLOYMENT:
And if I am not greatly mistaken, you will
be told to remain where you are. The mem-
ber for Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D.
Johnson) damned the Bill with faint
praise.

IHoi. C. G. Latham: He can see through
it; he knows the position.

The 'MINISTER. FOR EMPLOYMENT:
He found many faults with the Bill and
very little to praise. He "said it would in-
crease night work; it will do nothing
of the kind. The Bill will establish
a system under which certain work
will be done by night, and it will
effect alterations with regard to certain
hours. Apparently, he says that, because
the emp~loyees and the employees cannot ?et
everything they want, they must not sit
down at the round-table conference to de-
termine what they can do to relieve people
who are suffering. Rather than do that, lie
would condemn the agreement that the cin-
ployers and the employees have arr-ived at.
Apparently, lie is against the system of em-
ployers and employees meeting together to
solve their problems. I will not cbndlemnn
the union of employees because they could
not get nll they wanted and because the3'
refused to remain in the industrial dead-
end in which they found themselves
placed]. To do that would be a policy of de-
spair. Such a policy is exemplified by a
union sitting down under their existing in-
dustrial conditions, without being prepared
to make an effort to protect some of the
standards of living for their nmembers. No
one knows better than the member for Guild-
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ford-M1idland that if the present-day com-
petition continues for many years, it will
not be long, before there wvill be no master
bakers at all, and the baking trade will be
handed over to people who will not observe
industrial standards or the conditions of
employment imposed by the Arbitration
Court. When I moved the second reading
of the Bill, I submitted some figures that
fire eloquent. Are we to stand by and allow
Fzneh a position to continue? I showed that
in 1927 there were 51 bakeries that observed
Arbitration Court award conditions, whereas
in 1933 the number had been reduced to
40. As against that, whereas there were 27
hakeries Where Arbitration Court award
conditions were not observed in 1027, there,
were in 1033, 63 bakeries where those con-
ditions were not observed. That means
that, whereas in 1927, of the 78 bakeries
established, 51 were subject to Arbitration
Court awards and 27 Were not, in 1933, of
tile 103 bakeries in existence, 40 were sub-
ject to the Arbitration Court awards andl
63 Were not. Obviously, the present con-
ditions require to continue for a little while
longer and theni there will be very few em-
ployees in thle trade who Will be subject
to Arbitration Court awards. The so-called
partnership agreements and one-man bak-
eries will have control of the industry and
while there Will be an Arbitration Court
award in existence, there will he few to
whom its provisions will apply. Yet the
member for (in ilfiford-Midland conidemined
the union for that position. We most real-
ise that the union hare the interests of theh.
mnembers at heart and desire to improve
their conditions. Yet tile member for Guild-
ford-Midland said that this decision repre-
sented a comnpromnise. If one does not coni-
promise, one is called a communist. I do
not know about that, but it would be easier
and more cowardly for the union officials
to sit down and say, "Nwe will have the
lot or nothing." If they adopted that atti-
tude, they would merely sacrifice the indus-
trial standards of tine workers they are sup-
posed to represent.

Mr. -North: Do you say the Minister has
the right to fix the price of bread, or will
the board have that right?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The board have the right to fix the price,
and if the 'Minister does not approve lhe can
refer the matter back to the board, but if
the latter should insist upon the price, the

board will fix it. The inember for Guild-
Ford-Mfidland said that the Bill was danger-
otis. If it is, a danger, it is as wvell
to rIvnrtih0er that thle hon. member was
formerly tlhe secretary of the nnion and Will
lie say that the union is a danger to societly?
tie is not prepared to say that, but hie does
it in a back-handed way iby stating iii this
Rouse that the Bill represents a danger to
society. Let hint go and tell the memher-,
of thle unlion that.

Hon. AV. D, Johnson: It the 'Minist 2V

does, not understand the position, it i.i not
worth worrying about.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMELNT:
Of course not.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You go on coni-
promising and] that Course Will become a1
very grave danger.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOMENT:
The honl. nmember also said that we could
not pass the Bill without slipping back. Let
him tell the members of the union that, too.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: They will know.
The MISiSTER FOR EMPLOYMXENT:

The Leader of the Opposition said the Gov-
ement were protecting vested interests,
and leaving it to Opposition members to
help the consumers. Lord lielp the con-
sumners if the task of looking after thcii
interests were to rest with the Opposition.
The Leader of the Opposition was asked
several times to say where tihe provisioni was
ini the Bill that indicated the Government
Were protecting vested interests. He had
nothingf to say to that. le evaded the
point adroitly to snit his own ends. He
replied by askig us to look at the board.
The hoard has not yet been eonstitute.-t
therefore how could we look at it?

Hon. C. G. Latham: if we knew who
the itiembers of the board were to he, it
might make the position easier.

The 'MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
If the hon. meniber would look through the
Bill-his remarks would indicate that he has
not looked through it very carefully-he
would find that the board will be constitutti
of three members to be appointed by the
Governor.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They will be threc
more Trades Hall secretaries.

The 'MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
The people that the Leader of the Oppo-
sition refers to can do just as well as-
some of the people the hon. member, when
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a Minister of tile Crown, placed in respon-
sible positions.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That may be so.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

They have proved] themiselves. before. His
talk about Trades Hall secuetaries
will not get himi very far. The lhon.
miemtber said the throwing of people
out of work was accounted for by
the introduction of macllhinery into baking.
If that is so, I ask whby the iiumber of
factories which were subject to an award]
of the Arbitration Court in 1927 were sub-
sequently reduced from 51 to 40. Also, if
the introduction of machinery aceouuted
for nsin thrown out of work, why were
the factories nlot under anl award increased
fromn 27 to 63? The men were thrown out
of work-, niot because of tile introduction
of miachineryv hut because of the tremen-
dous increase in tile numnber of factories
not subject to the Arbitration Court. The
Leader of the Opposition said that 'when
the flour tax was imnposed, the price of
bread rose by one pennly, and when the
tax was taken off, the price of bread camie
down by a htalfpenny. This measure is de-
signed to preveint Jiust that sort of thing.
The lion. inenaier is going to arrange for
cheap bread by leaving it to the master
bakers to fix tile price. He would not
give the responsibility to a board appointed
by the Goverinment. This mnove now being
mnade is to see that the eonsunwers shall get
their bread at a reasonable price consistent
wvith the observanice of quality and of the
standard of living. If the board functions
as I think it will, it cannot mnean any in-
crease iii the price of bread, bitt will mnean
a 'reduction inl the price of bread. Thle
Lender of the Opposition, who claimis hie is
representing the wrorkers and consumers as
against vested interests, cannot show that
there is a vestige of truth in his statemient
that we onl this side represent vested in-
terests. ,When we analyse the bon. inem-
her's claimi to represent tile workers we
rind he relpresents theml in, this way, that
while lie comnplains of peCople who n1ow fix
the price of bread raising it a penny when
the flour tax is imiposed, and reducing it a
halfpenny when the flour tax is repealed,
he would give the master bakers the right
to fix the price of bread. He declares that
thle appointment of the hoard will initerfere
with thioscx in business. We propose that

the board shall interfere with those in busi-
ness, in Order to maintain a reasonable
price for bread. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition said that foreigners are not any bet-
ter than we -ire. If they are not any bet-
ter than we are, where is thle objection to
mkaking themi observe the samne industrial
standards as we do anid the same standards
of comfpetitionl?

Hon. C. G. Latlin: Is it only foreigners
being considered in the Bill?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
No. it is not. Af ter all, whether it he foreign-
ers or, Our own nationals who are preparei
to lower standards and refuse to observe in-
dustrial conditions, is it too mnuch for us to
say we are going to determine that those
people are not to be pertnitted to undercut
and thereby take the trade which rightly
belongs to those who will observe the stand-
ards? This is not only a Labour Govern-
vnent's proposal; it has been agreed to by

the League of Nations, which is representa-
tive, noti only of emiployers and emiployees,
but of all thle Governments memlbers of the
Leagcue of No\4tions. And even though it
tatkes a two-thirds majority vote to carry a
convention, that assembly lies carried this
con i-ei i ioui.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Have you noticed
the price of bread inl those countries?

The MINISTER FOR3 EMPLOYMENT:
The interjection is pointless, because inl
France wheat is subsidised to the extent
of 6Is. to 8s, per bushel. The lion,. member
knows that is the reason for the price of
bread in France, because of gr-owing wheat
under those conditions rather than taking
Australian wheat. But that assembly car-
ried the convention, nlot oly inl favour Of
r-eductionl or night work in baking, but ailso
carried it to the effect that it Shall, apply
to the emiploy, ers themselves as well ais to
the emuployees. Yet mny friend thinks only
of his friend thle foreigner and the nian not
Preliaed to observe ordinar-'y, standards of
living. He says it should not be extended
to them, it should be mnade applicable to tho,
enjployees who coiae within the purview of
thle Arbitration Act, If that is permitted
to continue, I repeat that thle position will
be that there will be very few engaged as
emlployees in the industry at all, and SO it
wvill be left to foreigners, one-mnan factories
and partnerships. The Leader of, the Op)-
position said the Hill will make people pay
anl unnecessarily high price for bread. Tha
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statemnent is simply for public consumption.
I can visualise him onl the platform at the
next elections declaring that he and his party
had fought for cheap bread for the people,
and had pointed out that this board would
fix an unnecessarily high price for bread.
The reason why the Government have moved
is because at present they have no control
over the price that certain people may fix
for bread. We cannot bring about reform
in) that respect by saying it shall continue:
we say it shall nut continue, and a hoard
shall bie appointed with power to fix the
price at which bread shall be u.

Weare not miindful to any large extent of
those represented by the Leader of thre Op.
position. We want to ensure that the
vast majority of the people are benefited.
A board wil? he appointed to fix the price
of bread, and no longer will the price be
fixed in the haphazard fashion of years
past. We will not permit to continue the
system whereby those who make the bread
wrill fix the price, but the people will get
bread at a price suitable to them.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

fit Comm11ittee.

Mr. Sleentan in the Chair: 'tile Minister
for Employment ii' charge of thle Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed. to.

Clause 5-Interpretation:

lion. C. G. 'LTHIAM: Bread includes.-
rolls (other than Vienna rolls), and pastry,
but does not include fancy bread. Is Vi-
enna bread the bread that i:s being made by
foreigners?

The MKINISTER, FOR E1APLOY'MENT:
Somec foreigners are mnaking Vienna bread
and some other bread, bitt we propose to
control all bread.

Ron. C. G, Latham: What is Vienna
bread 9

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It includes the addition of milk and other
ingr-edients. It is marked and shaped and
baked in a separate oven,. arid takes longer
in1 the. baking.

'Mr. SAMSON: "Inspector"f is defined
as any inspector tinder the Health Act, a
municipal or road hoard inspector, an in-
spector under the Arbitration Act, an in-
spector under the Factories and Shops
Act, an inspector appointed by the board,

and every metmber of tire board. 'Surely
it is unnecessary to have sueh a number.

B~on. G. 0. Lathram : Traffic insevtors
should be included.

Mr. SAM1PSON: Inspectors under the
Factories and Shops Act could be excluded.
To that end I move an amendment-

That paragraph (iv) be struck out.

The MIN'ISTER FOR EMI'LOYIE NT:
The hot). membler is unfortunate in select-
ing that paragraph. Inspectors under the
Factories and Shops Act have to ensure
that adequate protection is provided where
maci~nery is used. In view of the hon.
member's remiarks the other night, I feel
sur that 110 will not pursue an amendment
that would remove the protectioo afforded
to em11ployees.

Amen01d nent put and] negaitive(d.

Mr. SAMPSON: Vienna bread means
staindard. wheaten bread in the making- of
which butter or lard or margarine, etc., are
included. I move ain amiendmient-

That in line 2 of the definition the words
''or lard or margarine'' be struck out.

One of thle disabilities suLffered by thre but-
ter industry is the use of substitutes such
ais margarine. This matter has been par-
tieularlv referred to by thle butter pro-
ducers of Queensland. I have been read-
ing of the grave disability imposed upon
the bittter industry throughi the increasing
nse of margarine. Fromn the standpoint
of food values there is no comparison be-
tween that commodity and butter. I hope
the 'Minister will accept thle amendment.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I canulot accept the amndment. This di-
nitiotn does not fix the ingredients that go
to make np Vietnna bread, but indicates
sonic of the commodities of which it -will
conlsist.

Mr. SAkMPSO'N: If the -Minister will not
aLccept my amendment my faith in him -will
be shaken. I shalt know that he is not a
true friend of those who engage6 in the bitt-
ter industry. In effect be will bie support-
iti- the sale of a product that is marketed
by coloured ralces of the South Sea Isanrds.

Mr. Wise: 'Margarine is chiefly made in
Australia.

Mr. SAIMPSON: Bitt the ingredients con-
sist mainly of nut products which arc fin-
ported.
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The MI[NI STER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Vienna bread is a particular kind of bread,
and with this definition purchasers will
know of what it is chiefly made up. Con-
sumners. will be able to tell the differencet
between what household bread should be
and what this special kind of bread should
be.

Mr. Sampson: The paragraph does not
say anything of the sort.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Evidently the hion. member has not read the
paragraph.

11r. SAMPSON2\: To say, because one dif-
fers from the Minister's interpretation, that
one has not read the paragraph is no argu-
ment at all. The paragraph is not a recipe
for the making of Vienna bread, which may
be made with butter, or lard, or margarine.

Amiendment put, and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes
'Noes

Majority against .

Mr. Blrockman
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hawke
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mann
Mr. North.

itr. Coverley
TMr. Cross
Mr. Cunningham
Miss Bleman
Mr. i~euneally
Mr. Lambert
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Moloney
Ir NUlsen
Mr. Raphael

Ann9.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.1Mr.

Noics

Patrick
Sampson
Seward
Warner

Mr. Rodoredi
M r. P. Q. L. S
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. WVnnsbro
M r. Willeock.
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise
Mklr. Withers
Mr. Ilegney

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6-Operation of this part:

Mfr. SA31PSON: The clause specifies a
radius of 50 miles from Perth, so the mea -
ore would apply at, say, North Dandalup to
some unfortunate baker who had never read
the Bill. The measure should apply only
within reasonable limits. T move an amend-
ment-

That the word "fifty" be struck out.

Thle MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMAENT:.
I hope the amendment will not be carried.
The entire Bill is based on the idea of ex-
tending its provisions to a reasonable area
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of the State. The area sp ecified by the
clause would include about 150 bakeries.
With the amendment the Bill would be in,-
effective for its purpose.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr.. HAWKE: Is there in some other
part of the Bill power to include other parts
of the State within the price-fixing arrange-
ment?9

The MINSISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
power is taker. to exempt certain portions;
of the State from the operation of the Bill.
Onl application to the Minister, the condi-
tions as to hours of baking could he altered
in a, place where there was, say, only one
bakery, and a limited train service. That
would enable us to provide for the require-
ients of people ini viewv of the tranisport

facilities available.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 7 to 11-agreed to.

Clause 12-Board subject to the Minister:

- Mr. NORTH: The clause makes the 'Min-
8 ister all-powerful and the board subject to

- him. Does that not conflict with another
- clause relating to price-fixing, which would

seem to make the board all-powerful?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Tel.) I do not think the clause is in conflict with

the later provision. It means that in the
exercise of all their ordinary functions the

,'a h board will be subject to the Minister, but

uigh when dealing with price-fixing the board
will not be subject to the Mlinister.

Clause put and passed.

Weltr.) Clauses 13, 14-ag-reed to.
Clause 15-Contribution by bakers to ex-

penditure:

Mr-. SAM-NPSON: I move an amiendment-
That in line 2 of the proviso tu Subelause

1 ''gross'' be struck out and the word "net''
inserted in lien.

To force the bakers to contribute up to five
per cent. of their gross proceeds on the
year's working might easily mean the dif-
ference between bankruptcy and czolvency.

Mr. MeD ONAISD: 1 cannot support the
amend ment. It would be rather difficult to
levy on the net proceeds and that might
nob provide the sum required. Has the
Minister been able to estimate what will be
received from a levy of five per cent. on
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the gross proceeds? I agree with the men-
her for Swan that that contribution is a
tremendous one and might mean all
the difference between bankruptcy and
so! viiev. I have to take into coil-

tierlon. too, that thie board will bear in
mnind tile basis upon Which thle contribution
is madet~. It seezni to Ine that a contributioni
of five per cent. mi ght provide a revenue of
£13,000.

The Minister for Ein plovyinenlt: 0£ coo 'Ye
that is the niaxilinnia contibutioni, lbeyond
wvhich the board cannot go0.

M\rt. Mel,)ONALI) I think the ;'.axinun
should not be fixed at a p4'rellta-c that will
provide inore than, is, requ~'ired. Itr we lesris-
lated for a It-venueo of E3,000 or .C1,000, thIiat
.should be sufficient.

Mr'. SAIW SON Itf thle mreuber for West
Perth desMires to move anL ainejidinenit to sub-
stitute some other percentage, I shall with-
draw my amendment.

Mr. 'McDONALD: I do not propose to
move anl amendment lbecatise I have nlot the
necessary information at my disposal.

The MNINISTER. FOR E2\IPLOYILENT:
Provision is made not only for the payment
of salaries for the memibers of the bocard, but
for the appointment of officers to carry out
tile necessary work. Thie salaries of memi-
bers of the staff mnust be approved by the
Governor, so that control over expenditure
is maintained. Officers will not 1)0 allowed
to run amiok with thle funrds. It is doubtful
what five per cent. oi, thle gross turnover will
return, but, after consultation with those
concerned, that figure was fixed to cover
administration and other costs. It will all
depend oma the number of bakeries registered.
It is estimated that there will be 158
bakeries registered within the 50-mnile radius
and if the registration fee is £2 2s., the
amount involved will be small.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 16 to 22-agreed to.

Clause 23-Operation of this part.

Mr. HAWKE: The operations of the
Bill are to be limited to a radius of 50
miles from Perth. If the princile of fixing
the price of bread is good and will protect
the consumers, it seems to me a discretionary
provision should exist to apply the vital
clauses of tile measure to places beyond the

50-miile radius from Perth. At Kalgoorlie
the price of. bread is higher than in the
metropolitan area, and p~rice-fixilug would
serve to protect the consumers. Again, in
somte country towns occasionally there is a
crazy price-cutting wvar, and eventually the
peoplie who suffer from it are the consumers.

The 31%]-N[STER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The measure does not provide power to pro-
claim districts outside the 50-mile radius
from Perth. It was thought, that, given a
beginning within the 30-mile radius, we
might subsequently get poweri by anl amnend-
iiig Bill to extend thle area, if 'necessary.

[11r. Heyney took tile Choir.]

Mr. RAWKE: The Commrittee would be
wvise to include the discretionary power I
have indicated. If the Bill becomes lawv
and works satisfactorily, there is sure to be
a strong demand from ninny parts of the
State for the provisions of the measure to
be extended beyond the 6O-mile radius. An
amiending Bill would mean delay, and in-
deed there is no guarantee that it would be
passed; so it would be better to include this
discretionary power in this Bill.

The MIfNISTER FORl EMPLOYMENT:
Attention has been given to the practic-
ability of taking this power, but it wNas
found to be fraught with dilliculties. How-
ever, I will look into it again, in view of
wvhat the hon. member has said and, if it is
required, 1 will have the amendmient in-
serted in another place.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 24 to 31-agreed to.

Clause 32-No bread to be sold if made
of impure flour:

Mr. HAWKE: W'ill the Minister tell
uts why certain clauses of the Bill are
printed in heavy type, and the remainder
in lighter typel

The MINISTER~ FOR EMAPLOYMENT:
fIn umoving the second reading I explained
to the I-ouse that it was a consolidating
measure, and that in consequence I had the
clauses of the old measure set up in heavy
type and the newv clauses in lighter type,
so that members could readily see which
w'as new and which was old.

Mr. H-AWKE: I think all clauses of
every Bill should be printed in this clear,
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heavy type, wich is so mu~ch easier to
follow.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 33~ to 42-agreed to.

Clause 4:-3-B3read to be sold separately:

Mr. NORTI-i : Some addition is ucces-
sary to Subelause 2 to provide for a party
orderig a hamper or sandwiches, such
words as "whether to be taken on the pre-
inises or otherwise."

The MLNIST ER. FOR EMPLOYMENT:
If thle lion. mnember will adopt tile words
".whether such mecal is to he taken on the
premises or otherwise," I willI agree.

'Mr. NORTH: I will adopt that wording-.
Imove-
That the following be added to Subelause 2:

-'whether suchitmeal is to be taken on the
prvinises or atherwise."

Amneiiiit put aind passed; the clause,
as fflnenffil, agreed to.

Clausets 44 to 46-agreed to.

CIlause 47-'Manufacture of bread at
certain timies. proihited.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: Apparently this
clause, which is desig-ned to eliminate night
bakinge as farl ats possible, gives preference
to the biaker of Vienna bread in thait he is
allowed to start at 1L a.mi., whereas a baker
of ordinary bread may not start until 3
amn.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMJLOYMENT:
Vienna bread takes two hours longer to
bake than does ordinary bread, and there-
fore it is necessary to perit an earlier
start in order that the bread may be -ready
at. the samie hour.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 48 to 50-agreed to.

Clause 51-)eterniination that no bread
shiall be baked on a certain day:

Atr. P?. C. L. SMITH: The clause pro-
vides that a. majority of the bakers in a
municipal or road district shall determilue
whether bread shall. be baked on Saturday
or Sunday. On the goldfields there are
three municipali ties mind a road district ad-
joining and bakers operate in all districts.
A determination by bakers whose bake-
houses we-re in one district aught influence

thle sale and delivery' of bread in other dis-
[riets. When Saturday is the day the next
haikinu is dove at 5 a.1m1 On Monday, and
m1itiers going to work onl that day have to
take stale bread for their midday mecal.
"iday baking was allowed so that miners
would have fresh bread for their Mi'onday
mleal. I understand the present practice is
that whenx there is a conflict between thle
niaster bakerUs a board can he appointed, andl
that a Fboard was recently appointed and
cawLe to a decision. This clause seems to
alter that lprinciple. What protection will
[ile mniners hlave?

Thle -MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMAENT:
[an eases where a demand for bread exists
it w~ill bie produced. Thle naine and place
of business of the baker will be recorded
in the register in the district in which he
is carrying oil business. Registration will
entitle the baker to a vote, and by their
votes the registered bakers in a particular
dlistrict can decide onl which of the seven
(lay., in the week there shall be no baking-.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 52 to 69, Schedule, Title-agreed
to.

bill reported with amendments, and the
report adopted.

Th1ird Reading.

Bill read a. third imae and transmnitted to

the Council.

Jfouse adjourned (it .12.58 a~.(Wlednesday).
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